


James E. Denny, Esq. -2- November 18, 1975

issued patents which would give the contractor an excellent
opportunity to plan capital investment early in the game. This
exclusive license could be limited to a term of years but pro
bably should not be limited to less than ten in order for the
contractor to recoup his investment. This intermediate position
(between title and non-exclusive license) would be useful where
outright title to the contractor might be met with some reserva
tions by ERDA and still might provide the necessary incentive
for the contractor to forge ahead in making the subject matter of
the contract quickly available to the general public. Such a
right of exclusivity for planning capital expenditures in making
technology available to the general public is most important.

At the outset of research contracts, many times the question of
whether a contractor-conceived invention has in fact been reduced
to practice sufficiently to qualify as a background invention
ratp9~ than as n s~ject invention can re troublesome I am su~e

you are aware of the cases in this area. I would suggest that a
provision be made for the agency and the contractor to agree in
advance where a proper showing is made by the contractor that the
invention has (or has not been) reduced to practice prior to the
contract undertaking, which agreement would be binding on the
agency and create at least a rebuttable presumption in favor of
the contractor in any subsequent action with third parties or other
agencies.

With respect to the requirement that contractor grant background
patent licenses to responsible parties upon written application by
the ERDA, I would ask that you consider an amendment thereto where
by the contractor upon such application either agree to the grant
or demonstrate to the ERDA that the public interest will be better
served if the contractor is given a reasonable time in which to
supply the subject matter covered by the background patent in
sufficient quantity and at reasonable prices to satisfy market
needs. I appreciate that your proposed section takes into account
some of these factors but it does it in a retroactive manner rather
than a prospective manner. That is to say, if the contractor at
the time of the request felt he was able on his own or through a
licensee of his choosing is able to produce the subject matter in
sufficient quantity and at a reasonable price to satisfy market
needs, he should be given the right to do so. As the regulation
now stands he must already have been doing this or otherwise is
subject to the grant of the license to others. The contractor thus
loses control over exclusivity of his background patents. If he
takes a government contract under those conditions, any prospective
licensee must be advised that his exclusivity would be marred by a
possible request from someone else in the future if at the time of
the request the subject matter covered by the background patents
was not in the form of a commercial item. The contractor should
have at least the right to reduce the subject matter within a
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Organizations within the Government currently address computer
software dtfferently in their respective procurement regulations.
Not all are satisfactory from the CBEMA standpoint. For example,
Defense Procurement Circular (DPC) No. 74-3 (issued in November,
1974) contains a procurement regulation relating to the Government's
rights in computer software which is causing serious problems for
the commercial ADP industry. This regulation applies to Government
funded software as well as existing and future privately funded pro
prietary software which is normally commercially oriented. Applica
tion of this regulation to commercial ADPE procurements has most
serious consequences adversely affecting proprietary software pro
perty rights in the commercial markets of the entire industry.

The General Services Administration (GSA), which it is understood
has Government-wide procurement coordinating authority over commer
cially available, general purpose ADPE, has recently developed and
issued a Standard Solicitation Document for ADP Systems after exten
sive consultation with Federal agencies and the ADP industry. GSA
is currently promulgating regulations which will provide formal guide
lines for its use. This document includes a Standard Form contract
provision for Government Rights in Computer Software. Its adoption
for procurement of Contractor proprietary software will avoid such
industry problems as arise from the application of such procurement
regulations, for example, as adopted in DPC 74-3. We submit this
matter to you for review and consideration with respect to ERDA related
procurement of Contractor proprietary software.

Subsection (c)(l)(ii) within the aforementioned Rights In Technical
Data clause requires the Contractor to grant to the Government and
others a royalty-free license to reproduce, dispose of ,etc., "any
and all copyrighted or copyrightable work not first produced or com
posed by the Contractor in the performance of this contract .... "
Since it is currently a common marketing practice for computer soft
ware developers to make their respective proprietary computer software
available as a copyrighted work, and under an agreement not to provide
or make such software available to others, CBEMA recommends that pro
tection of private sector investments in computer software design and
development calls for insertion of the following phrase after "work"
in the quoted language "( c)( 1)( ii)" above :

", other than computer software,"

CBEMA recommends a similar amendment to subsection (d)(l)(ii) within
the clause entitled "Rights in Technical Data-Special" so that the
subsection with amendment (see underlined) reads as follows:
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The background patent provisions of the patent policy is another

aspect which could be a deterrent to contracting with ERDA. We

generally have no problems with the requirement that U.S. background patents

be licensed royalty-free to the GOvernment for r esearcb , development and

demonstration purposes. Also, the situations under which the contractor

is required to license third parties under U.S. background patents would

not appear to be overly unreasonable although problems could arise in the

determinations as to what is a competitve alternative and a reasonable

price. The problems We have with this "compulsory lice~sing" p'rovision

is the mechanism by which t1terms reasonable under the circumstances" are

to be determined and Who is to make the determination. Since the injuctive

relief is no longer available to the contractor, he is not negotiating

with the third party with the same strength he would be if it were not for

the compulsory licensing. With respect to .foreign background patents,

it can be seen that t.ht s cumpulsory licensing provas ion could be a serious

detriment to a contractor's ongoing foreign licensing activities.

The Technical -Data provisions of the ERDA proposed policy create

some additional problems with respect to entering into ERDA contracts.

A company such as ours which has a long history in both the fossil and

nuclear energy areas naturally has a large background of data ~nd

information some of which is highly proprietary and confidential. One

reason for ERDA's contracting with.a company such as C-E is this background

data and expertise developed over so many years. Some of thisfuta we

would not be willing to make publically available. One example is highly

sophisticat~d computer programs which it would be advantageous to use in

the course of an ERDA contract but which we would not be willing to make
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One of the serious defects of the ERDA Patent Policy as viewed

by our company is the provision that the contractor will retain only a

revocable license to SUbject Inventions. We understood ERDA's reasons

for wanting revocable licenses but it is .still considered to be inequitable

that the contractors rights to use a Subject Invention can be terminated

even in the limited situations provided for in the policy. First of all,

it is not clear just what level of activity or contemplated future activ.ity

will prevent the revocation of the license. Secondly~ it. often occurs

that a contractor will have a number of different alternative approaches

being considered as a solution to a particular problem. There may be an

extended period of "time, perhaps extending over a period of years, for

example, in the nuclear area, during which these alternative approaches are

being periodically evaluated for application but not otherwise actively

pursued. Thirdly, it is sometimes difficult to have a new idea accepted

by the purchasing public. ·tle would consider it inequi't.acLe that the

contractor's rights to use Subject Inventions could be foreclosed in these

instances. We would hope that the wiaver provisions as they might apply

in obtaining irrevoqable licenses would be liberally applied. However,

as earlier expressed, we fear that this will not be the approach that is

taken by ERDA. Only time will tell. If the contractor cannot obtain an

assurance of the right to use the invention by way of an irrevocable license,

the uncertainty will make it difficult to plan future activity based on

that invent ion.

The second area of major concern about the ERDA Patent Policy

is the disposition of foreign patent rights and the serious limitations

placed on the foreign patent rights which the contractor does retain. C-E

has, for many decades, b~en very active in the foreign licensing area.
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The most significant contract currently under way is the

contract entered into in 1974 with the Office of Coal Research to design,

build and operate a 5-ton-per-hour coal gasification pro~ess~velopment

unit. This project 1s funded jointly by C-E and OCR with OCR bearing two

thirds of·th~ estimated $20.6 million cost. In this instance, we were

able to negotiate a contract in which patents are to be owned jointly by

C-E and the Government with adjustments being made in royalties to account

for this joint funding. C-E is currently in the process of proposing to

ERDA two cost sharing projects, one relating to an industrial fluidized

bed boiler demonstration project ($15-$25 million) and the other relating to

a coal gasification demonstration plant ($20-$40 million). The contracts

which C-E has entered into with the Governrnentmve related to both nuclear

and non-nuclear energy.

Since C-E has been and wishes to continue to be a significant

Government contractor in tile energy area, it has a substantial interest

in the patent policies under which $RDA will opera._. We agree with ERDA

that these policies should st Lmul.atre the best available contractors to

enter into energy related contracts with ERDA as well as to stimulate the

u~ilization and commercialization of the inventions derived from such contracts.

It is our opinion that certain aspects of the proposed ERDA po+icy do not

foster these goals in the best possible way.

Addressing first the subject of the allocation of the principal

rights to SUbject Inventions in the U.S., C-E would prefer that tit~e be

retained by the contractor with the Government reserving an irrevocable,

non-exclusive,. paid-up license for Governmental purposes. Also, such a

provision could provide for a liberal licensing policy on the part of the
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Mr. R. Tenney Johnson
December 15, 1975
Page Two

certain "march-in" rights to assure that if the contractor did not
exploit the invention within a reasonable period of time, title to
the invention could be obtained by the Government so it could be
licensed to another.

ERDA patent policy could, of course, preserve to the Government a
royalty free, nonexclusive license for governmental purposes without
seriously detracting from the advantages of leaving tit~e to the
inventions to the contractor.

IS MANDATORY LICENSING OF ENERGY RELATED PATENTS NEEDED TO CARRY
OUT THE PURPOSES OF THE FEDERAL NONNUCLEAR ENERGY RESEARCH AND
DEVELOPMENT ACT?

i

,
No, definitely not.
exist and would be a
the incentive of the

This is a remedy for
dangerous first step
patent system.

an ill that does not
toward destruction of

If any invention really would be of benefit to the public there
would inherently be a potential market which the patent owner would
not ignore and industry would surely bring the invention to the
market place.

In those very few instances where Courts have found that pUblic policy
necessitates licensing of competitors they have been able to remedy
the situation under eXisting law. It is sufficient, therefore, to
leave the law as is. There is no general ill that requires, or even
suggests, the drastic remedy of mandatory licensing.

If there were mandatory licensing, the incentive to invest effort
and risk capital to bring an invention to the market place would
be seriously eroded. No one company could be expected to make such
an investment if faced with the prospects of its competitors sub
sequently obtaining a mandatory license to take advantage of the
effort and expense already expended.

CONCLUSION

The patent provisions of the Atomic Energy Act and the Federal Non
nuclear Energy Research and Development Act are too rigid and do
not permit the Administrator the flexibility needed to assure parti
cipation of the most highly qualified potential contractors in
assisting ERDA to accomplish its objectives. Changes in those patent

26. I
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ly high in relation to cost-benefits of conventional apparatus.

Second, a business venture that reaps an extrerrely high profit derived fran

a high price coupled with a potentially large market demand will enoourage potential com

petitors to divert their R&D funds to the area of the innovation in the hope of caning

up with new technical approaches not infringing the patent rights. Although the pioneer-

ing calIpany and the ERDA may have spent five to ten years in research, developnent, and prep-

aration f= production and carmrcial introduction of a synthetic fuel, it is amazing how fast

this lead time can be drastically reduced by a dozen other corpanies , each spending perhaps

as much or ITQre rroney than :the innovator in a crash program that has the' benefit of starting

out fran a proven teclmical approach and market reaction thereto as opposed to just a con-

cept and a forecast of a possible unsatisfied need.

Third, the corrpany must be careful-to establish a strong foothold in the mass

market so that a reasonable market share can be assured despite subseguent stiff canpeti-

t-ion, and this can ronnally only be aCcallplished by penetration pricing (in other words,

at a reasonably low price per unit) encouraging purchasers to switch from the closest-

substitute conventional. products.

Fourth, at any given time, there normally are several if not many fixms con-

ducting R&D in a particular problem area regardless of whether sane are govemnent contractors.

Chances are, the first caop&"\Y to introduce solar energy on a widespread scale will be forced

to meet the price ~tion of the next entrant into the market with a canpetitive process

Today, the solar energy prior

that does not infringe the first innovator's patent because of the use of a different tech
James Joule, energy R&D pioneers,

age of'James Watt and / when anical approach, Let's face it. We are no longer in the
a seventeen

patent on/solar device literally meant a / year rronopoly.

art ,vauld prevent anyone fran moncipolizing this energy source. with broad patent claims.

In addition to spurring utilization of government-funded inventions and

stimulating canpetitive R&D by other conpanies that design around the exclusive rights

zantied to the government contractor, who has pioneered a new technology or opened up a
proposed .in this testimony

profitable new market application; the exclUsivei"icensing-1 nore widespread

23.
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iods of exclusivity is that many entrepreneurs and srrall businesses will not be able to

achieve market introduction and meet; market demand for their discoveries right away because

of limited funds and production resources. It is not uncom:ron for more than a half dozen

years to pass by while capital is attracted to finish development and expand the facili

ties and then finish all of the many things which must be attended to prior to full-scale

production and distribution.

Even if the small or medium sized business does have available the resources

for rapidly expanding to meet the requirerrents of the national market, the pricing facts

of life in industry dictate that prices be set high on new products and equipment, thereby

delaying widespread market satisfaction. There are several reasons<Eor this.

li'irst, :the energx R&D Conpany will ~ fClrced to set a certain minimum price

per ,mit in oroer to recoup its total R&D, marketing research, and start-up investment
. . .

within a certain maxim.nn number of years based on anticipated sales -volume and profit

.. margin after operating expenses and taxes are deducted from gross revenue received at the

set price. It cannot be expected that the initial price per nnit set will be at all in

the same ball park or range as the price per nnit of the closest substitute products which .

presumably are no longer as desirable as the patented innovation and whose price per nnit

has been driven down by caopetitive forces as well as mass production techniqueS or nerket

saturation.

Second, not only does .the initial price have to be set high in oroer to

recoup the investment in the new product bEring introduced, but also to zecoup capj,tal in

vested in designs and products possibly having no relation at all to the final prcduct

develOfXl'ent or breakthrough to be carrnercialized. The reason for this is that the statis

tics show that as ·mny as /ggf of every I~~&tucts developed are either technical or mar

ket failures. This. means that for every innovation that is CC>!l'Ilercially successful, the

profits that are derived therefrm must be sufficient to sustain the innovator's invest

lent in developing and marketing Iix&vations, 18'Fwhich are abandoned at various stages

of development and ccmrercialization. Even a fonner Ccmnissioner of Patents has recog':'

2;t.
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The fiJ:ms that have little energy expertise and therefore little to lose in

contracting with the government will look upon ERDA contracts as another source of revenue

changing the ultimate goal of the ERDA funding.

A GOIIERNMENT PATENT POLICY THAT MAKES SENSE

If we are nore interested in ccmrercial' utilization of government/contractor

inventions then the personal equities of who should get exclusive rights; and Congress is

nore interested, then the logical policy, to establish is one that will encourage the can

panies with energy expertise to deal with ERDA and c:ontnercialize the discoveries stermning

from ERDA contracts after their completion. The positive incentive needed for such .en

couragenEIlt cannot be supplied merely by holding out a lot of mney for R&D and derron-

stration projects involving nonexclusive rights.

The government should allCM contractors to have exclusive rights, with the

goveJ:IlIlleI1t retaining a nonexclusive grant without the right to sublicense, as long as the

contractor is diligent in ~dingmney and effort to convert the work product of the

ERDA research, developrent or demonstration project into a ccm:rercially feasible energy
, in concept only

solution; (he practical way of inplenEIlting this approach is des=ibed' briefly belCM/.

Large co:rporate contractors would be able to exercfse an option to receive
contract completion, whichever occurs first.

excluSive rights on discoveries for three years after actual zeductdon to practice or /
said three year period,

Within I they are expected to introduce these energy breakthroughs to the marketplace.

They would be required to give biannual reports shCMing their progress and:the fact that

they have not abandoned their diligent efforts. If there is no market introduction at the

end of three years, the government could exercise its option to Rake the contractqr's

exclusive license nonexclusive and give one' other nonexclusive license to another

promising candidate, who,in tUl:ll,WOuld be given three years to introduce the energy device

19.
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tecti.on;however, the small OOnpanies will not be able to risk their or their backer's

capital for ccmnercialization of any breakthroughs on a nonexclusive basis.

But does it really matter whether these goverrurent contractors ccnmeroi.aldze

the discoveries they made during performance of their government contracts? The govern-

trent has obtained title and =""ship to these discoveries and can license them to other

f'Lrms , unfortunately, other fintS do not even have the original e><pertise that the
and they

government contractors did/will not have sufficient incentive to crnm=rcially introduce

the discoveries to the marketplace because of im:nediate carrpetition fran other corrpanies
C(lll[l'&Cial

asking the ERDA for a nonexclusive license. 'Ihis is the reason why/utilization of

patents in private industry is five to ten times that of goverrurent patents and the reason

wb¥ 7/8 of government patents are never licensed at all.

If the finn bidding on the bioconversion contract has already conducted its

own R&D in this area of technology, it riaks having its existing patents and trade secrets

licensed to its competitors if an irrevocable waiver is not obtained and such riaht-s are

required to practice the work product developed during the contract. For lll3.I1y established

c:onpanies in the energy field, the revenues received for a goverrurent contract are only

a fraction of the expected comnercial benefits to be derived fran background patented dis~

coveries and trade secrets. The venture capital decision is a gamble at best, based upon

certain facts fran which objective conclusions can be reached, but in the end a subiective

judgment. A:fundanental factor in the psychology of such a risky decision is first con

sidering the critical variables, those that by themselves can spell failure for the venture.

Nonexclusive licensing would be just this type of psychological or irrational, if you will,

factor that would make venture capitalists think twice aboUt putting money into applied

research and develofilEnt. 'Ihe average cary;>any or inventor does not care that exclusive

licenses are sometimes granted and are not revoked, It does not know that,chances are, its

background rights will not be conpul.scry licensed. It only cares about, its own particular

circumstances, its innovation, its sweat, its risk and its money.

17.
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ment contractor to invest his private funds in bringing the results

of energy R&D for ERDA to the marketplace.

What is the ideal combination of incentives to motivate

the commercial application of ERDA within the energy industry? The

basic motivations for budgeting R&D for ventures in any industry

are well established; the prime incentive being a satisfactory ROI.

If the potential rate of return on invesm.ent is high enough, the entre

preneur will take a reasonable ga,role with his or his backer's capital. The key to de

cision-making heze is ~mat is a reasonable garJJle. The risk that EOI obje::tives my not
several

be reached is dependent on I :fundamental factors, the most inportant, in the mind

of the venture capitalist, being the d..og:ree of carpetition.

Now we get into the venture Capit-~l; sts I ~talit;y. Prote::ticm. against

carpetition serves as the insurance that the ~Jlturer and his capital sources will re

coup the invesm.ent together with a reasonable profit should the research and devel0l?""

roent prove fruitful. Without sane form of protection, carpetitors would :illmediately

copy the innovation after technical feasibilit"y and initial marketing success has" been

shown by the entrepreneur. T'nis would put the venturer at a financial disadvantage since

the carpeti<tors would be able to undazprdce the innovatorr who must ch<rrge enough to

recoup his substantial.pioneet"ing investment in bath the laboratory and the marketplacl",

in addition to his fixed manufacturing cast.

Co:rpetition in }lmerJ.ca is nonnally mL'1i.rnized or at least controlled by the

new product venturer through the use of a nUIlUJer of well knewn teclmiques. Most of

these techniques are only available to the giant corporations that have well-financed and

agressive R&Drmarketing and distribution capabilities. It is unfortamate that entrepre-

neurs , small businesses and medium sdzed c~es have less options in dealing with can-

15.
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In its future report to the Congress on the patent-waiver clause, we
hope that ERDA will be able to make a strong case for providing title
to the universities to permit a realistic transfer of technology for the
public benefit. It is my understanding that a number of well-qualified
university patent administrators will be in attendance at the hearings
next week. Since many, if not all of these men were program participants
at our conference, I am certain that they will state the case well fOr the
university research community in the U. S.

Allen C. Moore
Director

ns

cc: Norman Latker, DHEW
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Mr. Kenneth L. Cage
November 11, 1975
Page 2

the best way of insuring full commercialization and thus making the result
available to the public. Recent ·experiences have shown that when the
Government takes title to patents, it is difficult to encourage commercializa
tion. We are confident that ERDA's proposed patent policy, properly
implemented, will work to the fullest benefit of the public.

~~
K. W. McHenry
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Mr. Kenneth L. Cage November 13, 1975
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mandatory licensing of energy-related patents is not needed to carry
out the purposes of the Federal Nonnuclear Energy" Research and Development
Act of 1974.
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Mr. Kenneth L. Cage
Page Two

November 13, 1975

Thus, it is clear that Congress intended that those educational
institutions having technology transfer capability which desire to maintain
patent rights in inventions developed under ERDA contracts should be
permitted to retain such rights so that they may exercise their abilities in
transferring technology.

In Vol. 40,
1975, ERDA added
and Copyrights.
to waivers--

No. 73 of the Federal Register
a new appendix to 41 CFR Part 9
The following statement appears

issued on Tuesday, April
- 9 relating to Patents
in the section relating

15,

"d. Approval of University technology transfer program. Paragraph (11)
of subsection 9(d) of the Federal Nonnuclear Energy R&D Act provides
that in waiver determinations, consideration should be given to the
extent to which universities have technology transfer'capabilities and
programs approved by the Administrator. Pending the development
of an approval process within ERDA for university capabilities and
programs, consideration may be given to the approval of such programs
of a university [sic] approval by another agency will not meet the
statutory requirement of approval by the Administrator, approval
by other agencies will be relevant information to be considered by the
Administrator."

In spite of the express language of the Bill, the interpretation in the
Conference Report and the statement quoted above from the Federal Register,
ERDA now proposes a new policy and procedure relating to patents, data and
copyrights. Its proposed procedure does not implement section (d) (11) of
the Act, although the proposed policy notes the fact. that nonprofit
educational institutions with technology transfer capabilities 'may have
their programs approved by the Administrator.

It appears from the proposed procedure that the Administrator intends
to impose on nonprofit educational institutions not only the requirement
that they have an approved program for technology transfer but the further
requirement that all other criteria noted in the legislation be met by the
institution. This is totally inconsistent with the intent of the Congress
to give special treatment to nonprofit educational institutions, in recognition
of the fact that they cannot meet many of the other criteria.

A solution to this problem has been proposed by the University.Patent
Policy Ad Hoc Subcommittee of the Executive Subcommittee of the Committee
on Government Patent Policy of the Federal Council for Science and
Technology.. In July 1975 this Subcommittee issued a Report stating that·--

A. Creation of university technology transfer capabilities should
be encouraged.

B. Agreements permitting qualified universities to retain title to
inventions would create an incentive to develop university
technology transfer capabilities.
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Is there any comment; that any member of the panel
wishes to make?

Well, withthat-l I want to thank everyone here,
members of the tasK force.

The public hearing is adjourned.

(Whereupon, at 5: l5, the hearing was adjourned.)
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I think that is a right determination. I am no,
sure I am responding to your question, but what we are say
ing to you is that in our view, exclusivity in the contractor
is a desirable thing in order to obtain exploitation of
worthwhile inventions.

MR. GOODWIN: I am really asking the question
whether the ERDA patent policy doesn't accomplish in
substance the objective that you have, disregarding the fact
it may put an administrative burden upon the contractor to
obtain this kind of exclusivity and, perhaps, technically
reduoe his enforcement capabilities.

MR. MCKIE: I am not sure I am really competent
to answer your question. I am not that acquainted with the
details of operation of ERDA patent policy so I could actually
answer that question.

MR. GOODWIN: Thank you.

MR. POTEAT: I would like to address a question
toward what kind of royalties under your system, where yOIl
say the exclusive rights reside with the contractor -~ Have
you given thought to where ERDA spends Il\')ney, invention's
are made, title rests with the contractor, in the area of
energy, what kind of royalties would be extracted from the
owners of the patent at that time?

MR. MCKIE: I think I am missing your question,
sir.

MR. POTEAT: When you gave us what you felt was
the best policy, it was one in which exclusive rights were
residing in the oontractor with title, with the right to
obtain foreign patents and the right to license others. You
did not go on to elaborate or discuss the royalties that may
be exacted from the licensing of others.

MR. MCKIE: No, I did not; and I think that is
best left to the normal operation of the marketplace. Royalty
rates vary from case to case, depending upon what is felt by
the parties and what is negotiated by the parties as a
reasonable amount of the royalty.

One of the difficulties in trying to set any kind
of an arbitrary rate, is that it will not match any situation,
let alone all.
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the right to grant licenses to others and the right to
obtain foreign patents. Appropriate safeguards against
non-use could be provided by march-in rights or a require
ment to license other after expiration of a reasonable
period of exclusivity or lack of interest of the contractor
in exploiting the invention.

with the title in the contractor, administrative
burdens of bo'th the government and the contractor will be
minimized. Moreover, independence in enforcement of any
patent rights will be assured.

It is our understanding that a particular matter of
study for this group is the question of what is called
mandatory licensing. APLA feels very strongly that any
provision for mandatory licensing is contrary to the public
interest because it diminishes the incentive to invest and
the incentive to exploit inventions. If the inventor or
his assignee is faced with the possibility that a license
to use his invention can be forced from him by government
fiat, he will have considerably less incentive to make and
publish inventions through the patent system. Moreover,
his incentive to invest the time and money necessary to
exploit his invention commercially will be diminished by
the possiblity that someone not having invested that time
and money will be able to copy the product of his invest-
ment by obtaining a mandatory license. The provision for
a right to exclude provided by a patent is a part of a
pragmatic approach to incentive to invent and incentive to
exploit inventions. These incentives should be maximized
in 'the public interest. They should not ~. emasculated by
mandatory licensing, or by governmental ownership of patent
rights.

As I have said, APLA is most grateful for the
opportunity to appear here and present its views. Thank
you.

MR. DENNY: Thank you, Mr. Mellie.

You make reference to divesting the contractor
of his prior baCkground data rights, patent rights, and the
contractor losing his baCkground patent and data rights.
Requesting 'the contractor to license both of those for
reasonable royalties only when it is necessary in order to
practice 'the results of the contract that ERDA was attempt
ing to get, does that fall within your definition of
divesting or losing?



Since it may be of interest to you to assist in
interpretation of my remarks, I will state that I am in
the private practice of patent law in Washington, D. c.,
and have been for nearly 25 years, in various firms. I
have been active in the American Patent Law Association
for nearly all of that time, having served as chairman of
several committees, and as an officer or board of managers
member for some nine years.

APLA is governed by a board of managers consist
ing of 22 lawyers from various areas of the United States.
Our board includes corporate and private counsel, as well
as one law professor.

We are most appreciative of the opportunity to
testify today on a subject of extreme importance to our
association and, we think, to this country

The basis of my testimony will be a statement
of general principles which was adopted by the board of
managers of APLA at its regular meeting yesterday,
November 18. I will-not seek to go into detail about
legislation, current or proposed, and certainly not about
rules and regulations. My testimony will deal with policy
which we think should be adopted for ERDA'S efforts, in
the national interest.

A fundamental basis for our position; and what
we think should be ERDA'S position, is that the patent
incentive should be employed as an important element of the
efforts to solve our current energy problems. Throughout
the history of this country the opportunity to obtain a
patent has furnished an important incentive to development
of new inventions. This incentive should be preserved in
respect of inventions within ERDA's field of particular
interest.

The opportunity to patent not only encourages
invention but also encourages exploitation of inventions,
once made. It is notorious that most inventions require
a great deal of work and time before they can be succes
sfUlly exploited on the commercial market. Without the
right to exclude granted by a patent,Qne seeking to exploit
an invention would be deterred from making the necessary
investment in commercial development of that invention,
because the copyist would be able to come in, without the
investment of the original developer, and take over part or
all of the developer's market.
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technology to the marketplace. Would this three years be
a good number for all technologies, or would it have to
be negotiated on a fie14-by-field or area-by-area basis?

MR. SPERBER: Later on in my testimony, I was
going to also tell you that for small business,.· I would
recommend an initial period of five years for them to
introduce the R and D technology to the marketplace. And
if they are successful, give them another five years of
an exclusive license to satis~y the nation~s needs for the
energy solution.

I have picked three years for large corporations
and five years for small business as arbitrary terms to get
them to diligently work towards those deadlines to intro
duce the tecnnology to the marketplace.

I am talking a concept now. Surely, in -the
ERDA provisions there could be a clause providing for an
exception at the discretion of ERDA to extend the three
year period if they felt that the former contractor had
been making an extremely diligent effort, but because of
the technology, he has not been able to introduce to the
marketplace the technology yet.

4BB

MR. WEINHOLD:
relevance of a three-year
that takes seven or eight
something like that.

I guess I have troUble seein'] the
period with some of the technology
years to build the first plant~ or

MR. SPERBER: All right. .Now you are talking
about -- There is a distinction between prototype production
right in the laboratory of the R and D firm, and gearing up
for full-scale production and perhaps the construction of
plant facili-ties for full-scale production.

:Introducing the invention to the marketplace is,
in my view, still in the prototype phase • Three years is
enough to show that they have made something into a
commercial feasible thing that can be introduced to the
marketplace.

Full-scale production; they would have silt
years for it: The second three-ye1l.r peri-od to satisy the
naeds of the marketplace. .

H"ow, this is just the concept. Maybe the terms
are too short. I don't know.
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personal equities of who should get exclusive rights -
And I know Congress is more interested in commercial
utilization -~ then the logical policy to establish is one
that will encourage the companies with ene~gy expertise
to deal with ERDA and commercialize the discoveries
stemming from ERDA contracts after their completion.

The positive incentive needed for such encourage
ment can't be supplied merely by holding out a lot of
money for R and D demonstration projects involvingnon
exclusive rights. The government should allow contractors
'to have exclusive rights with the government retaining a
nonexclusive grant --without the right to sublicense, as
long as the contractor is diligent in expending money and
effort to convert the work product of the ERDA research,
development or demonstration project into a commercially
feasible energy solution.

One practical way of implementing thIs approach
will now be described briefly in conceptual form.

I am not going to get into details. Large
corporate contractors would be able to exercise an option
at the time of either bidding on the contract or at the time
of identifying an invention or discovery during the contract,
an option to have exclusive rights on such discoveries
for three years after actual reduction to'l?ractice, by which
time they are expeoted to introduce these 'energy breakthroughs
to the marketplace.

They would be required to give bi-annual reports
showing their progress and the fact that they have not
abandoned their diligent efforts. If there is no market
introduction at the end of three years time while they have
had this exclusive right in the discovery, the government
could then exercise its option to make the contractors'
exclusive license nonexclusive and give one other nonexclusive
license to another promising oandidate who, in turn, would be
given three years to introduce the energy discovery to the
marketplace before any other nonexclusive licenses are
granted by the government.

In this manner, each licensee would be assured
a limited period of time in which competition could be
limited to. a small group of previous nonexclusive licensees
who have failed to employ enough diligent effort to effect
cOll1lllercialization of the discovery.
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comp~tition from other companies asking ERDA for a non
exclusive licen:;;e.

This is the reason why commercial utilisation
of patents in private industry is five to ten times that
of government patents, and the reason'why 7/8 of govern
ment patents are never liccensed at all. If the firm bid
ding on the bio-conversion ~ontract has already conducted
its own R and D' in this area of technology, it risks having
its existing patents and trade secrets licensed to its
competitors if an irrevocable waiver is not obtained and
the background rights are required to practice the work
product developed during the contract.

For many established companies in the energy
field the revenues received for a government contract are
only a fraction of the expected commercial benefits to
be derived from background patents, discoveries and trade
secrets. The venture capital decision is a gamble at best,
based upon certain facts from which objective conclusions
can be reached, but in the end, .a subjective judgment. A
fundamental factor in this risky decision is first studying
the variables. Nonexclusive licensing would be just this
type of psychological or irrational, if you will, factor
that would make venture capitalists think ~iceabout

putting money into applied R and D.

The average company or inventor does not care
that exclusive licenses are sometimes granted and not
revoked. The average company does not know that its
background rights will not be compulsorily licensed. It
only cares about its own particular circumstances, its
innovation, its sweat, its risk, and its money. Thus,
the mere presence of a nonexclusive licensing policy by
ERDA, regardless of how infrequently used it may be, will
become the critical factor in the minds of many venture
capitalists that will cause a high risk venture evolving
from an ERDA contract, to become an unjustified gamble
having too many unknowns that could prevent not merely
a return on the contractor's investment, but also return
of the investment itself.

Conversely, in the presence of exclusive licensing,
financial backers and top management of government contract
ors will continue the confidence they have exercised in the
past in the energy field while they. were funding their own
private 'research because of their unaltered expectation of
meeting their goals once they have decided to take the risk
of technical, market or patent failure.
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venture capitalist being the degree of competition. Protect
ion against competition serves as the insurance that the
venturer and his capital- sources will recoup the investment,
together with a: reasonable profit, should the R and D prove
fruitful. Without some form of protection, competitors
would immediately copy the invention after initial marketing
success has been shawn by the entrepreneur. This would put
him at a financial disadvantage since competitors could
under-price the inventor who must charge enough to recoup
his investment in both the laboratory and marketplace in
addition to his fixed manufacturing costs •

Competition in America is normally minimi~ed or
at least controlled by the new product venturer by the use
of a number of well-known techniques, most of which -are
only available to the giant corporations that have well
financed aggress~ve Rand D marketing and distribution
capabilities. It is unfortunate that entrepreneurs, small
businesses, and medium-sized companies have less options
in dealing with competition because our nation must rely
more heavily on them than the giants for our ener9Y
solutions.

It is a fact that more than 60 percent of the
major innovations of the 20th century are based on inventions
of individuals and small business., It, therefore, bec,omes
vital that small business in America be givenother forms
of protection against competition if our cOuntry is to have
an adequate supply of energy innovators and financial
backers willing to gamble on profits from energy technolQgy.

The best form of protection for small business is
patent protection, the limited, exclusive incentive. Trade
secret protection comes in as close second.

How will the proposed policies and proce'dures of
ERDA on patents and data affect commercialization of energy
R and D1 Well, in a nutshell, the proposed ERDA policy is
that the contractor will normally get a nonexclusive license,
the government gets full title and ownership, and the
government will have the right to license third parties on
the patent and trade secret rights conceived and reduced to
practice under and during the course of the contract, as
well as any background rights necessary for practicing the
work product developed during the contract.

The contractor has the right to apply for a
waiver to obtain a revocable exclusive licen~provided it
can persuade ERDA that numerous conditions involving the
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~e c:S'ciSiCJl to Ei)~plc..y venture capital ,by &'1 OUtsid3 fi.ntmcial backez or

by to? E'Zf0..:'l:}S::r02.nt, 2.S te~e case I:'-.3.~Y be, and to do so px'Ofit::zbly depends prirrarily on the

'·feasibility for satisfyin.g t..'"le tTuf:t11fillE:d..-rr;a~-::et need at a price frUit is net cost pro-

ji1.bitive; cir.a (3) the-m?2.:.-.L$ to B.ppLupriately price .the product or service- so "tha.t ..it will

be- -desired Ly the J;ra-~2t. while at t11.a sa.-n;: t511E: rraintai.ning a suitable. profit .rre.rgin befoz:

lliecycle of a satisfactcrJ nUll'ber of 'years,

;;·rnet:her prcfitgcals are achi.eved depends upoil: (1) R&D, start..,;?, and cp-

erating· e..~TJ.'3~' for successful; planning, desig:ri.ng; e::q;e.rirrentL."1g 1 buildL--:.g t test::.b"l.gt

.proto~ px'O~ucticn of, -test inarketing, and finally ,full. scale msnufactura and sale of

the pI:Cduct: or: se.."Vice; (2) t:,'J.e opti..,= price/u.-Jit that the prcduet -ox: sa....'ice I,ill !:e

·bOUght foroV"C'J: tl~ closes::. substib..lte on the rrarke·t· result.ing in a vol1.lTIE of sal-es at such

price level that lvill prcduce the greatest net e=ings; and (3) e-.isting or potential

·;mnpetition.

3
. The lIOSt ccnrron ll'l8thcds erployed to keep carpatition d= are: (1) a bighly

skillful, aggressive, and successful, but not predatory, rrarketing strategy; (2) a high

cost of <mt..-y of the selected pI:Cduct/I1'.arket area thereby eli.'1'i.llating all potential cern

petitcrs not having or capable of obtaining equally large financial. rescurces and necessary

facilities and personnel for the venture; (3) a shozt; life cycle of the venture se.lected

for investr.e.nt due to rapid product; obscl.escence, quick saturation of t:,'J.e target rrarket,
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less it is put--to use - and putting an idea to lJS~ is a far mora CCf'c::.olex: n:ccblem."ti'..z.i.1

has often teen af.p~-eiatcl ....... Excessive regulation, i..-.:ade.q"J.ate incen.tives rir.;;'J. ot!:er

"barriers to i.n.r.ova.tion have ~'!or:.,!{ed.. to. discourage and, even to :irrpede the "f":l1tJ:epreneur=>...l

. .t ,;33sp1= •

pre.':!ses it for whatever" reasons he IIl.ay have, there.. is no cause for atarm, -rt~~ courts havs

-shewn their willingness in. t1:s past..to refuse .inJUl.1ct..icns against inf:d.ngers Hpere fr~

public w'clfare is at sta~}4 Judicially sanctioned =-;;>ulsor.l lic<?.nsing pursuant the

are adequ.'"'.tely fulfilled long before America is br'0Ught to its knees in the }liddle East.

On the other. hand, enact:m=nt of a carj?UL"'OIY licen.sing statute Iray very I\>ell. be the SubtlE

negative incentive tllat will prevent; taro=q'S entrepreneur fran dis<XlverirEJ t!'.at rl5'1f

fom of energy. Who knewS? l'ihether we have ccxrpu1sory lice-noSing legislation could mean

the difference between war and peace at scma point in ti.rre. Let IS not worry about l.rrericc

inventors suppressing their patented solutior.s to our energy problems. The first and rrcst

illportant concern is to disCOV€'rthose solutions and seen:
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again \1S!;; t."leir 1a.L"'"9'~\ :t.:L.'"l3r..cJ.al re.sow.-ces t.o price tba herd en.t:C2.lllt::,S out of th.e ma:rr..et .... ..',

'. ...; ' ..- ,,- .. ... '. ~ . '. ..censir..g lL.-gJ.slatic.i.·.. roo :rra.tt~ ho~~' .....:e.l1. o.r:c:::ted. and hew rorely enfQrced .. \~'J-l1. mev:i.:tably

be abused.. in one way or another <J.. cd ,.r.i.ll. lea.cl to 2. r-dluctio..i. in €-l1ill'gy ,R&D f3..li2.;.~ir~g.r cle

..~~it.E.su1t d2sb~~=:l 'b'~ Coogre!-~.; Bu±:.>.b.~(I·CceS ..:t..~jtldi\~iaJ:y vi~~.t ~~_~_SOJ:y·ti(.:a~·.in~"
.- .... ' - ",' .. " ~: - . .. . - :.. - .- .. " .. ..

::.~~~->g.isiat5.on· and ~"hat' i:s -lts .:L...'1D?Xfncetarla;,"()f wr.at ~n<as: .. inte..r1ded ~. 01~.' ??\Tncling _~at~?~'?

Fi.-t-st, let's take a: leak at t..<-~e·-_i..siues i,rr;Jol vEd.... '~<-ion a"ot Articl.e r
.', ....

.; Of the Urri.t-ed States Constitution p1.miides' tb..a.t. 1~t..""e·Cc:~g_ress. shall -~...2.ve ·potier.. ~ .. :"' TO
_ . . ..' -', . _. . _- _~ :, t " '. .. _ "-. . .

p=t:eth':'pro;ress ofscience;md- ~seM"arr:~, by. secunn"I-:fuu.t£.od U,.esto~~thors

, and inve.'ltors tl'..e excluzi"\le ri.ght to tt"'leiJ: re.specti"v"e writings c.ni disccve.-:i!-:;s.," .Tee men.

.,. " .
.>progress of sci~_ce and useful ~....s' t~ugh di.ssb.-n.ij,..a.ticn of tecfi..holcgical prcsr.cess ~....-itl1

, ,,' ' '24
. --p\:Iblic disclosure of t11S: i:-'"l~tion_ .. ,

'",.
-.: .. ~-_:

'This .ccnstit",:tior'.a1 provision doas-notr require dnvenccrs to use their dis

·.,~~-ies ,in t11e narketpl?.re f= tre benQfj t of the pUblic: 'If the drat"tSen. andframe.rs
"',:'.-'

"

,ot' the Cc'..nStitU.ti~mrl~ such 'intent; \..ouldnot they hive c.'1anged the piovisicn to " th,

exclusive right to use their respective writings and discoveries"? The draftsma.'l did not
.. ~:::'. -. .

~-'warit, to quali.."Ycr. rest......fct the rewaJ:d te inventOni \rith the re:.ruire.rr.ent of usebecause ' ,

they were interested'iU a strOOg incentive for ti''';' sole purpose of dissemina.ting tectmclog:,

upon ~1hich fur'-,.her pro;ress could be made for tlle general lJo-nefit of the countzy ' s econory

The reason why the rrc>IJ:erS of ti'.e COllStitution did not restric-c the J:e',/al.U to the con:litior.

of use is that a strong incel'ltive is needed to convince the inventer to disclose his secret

for once it is disclosed, tb.e discove:cy is no longer owned by the inventer unless he has

an exclusive right therete for a limited period of time. This exclusive",giitlr.ues fhe in-

venter's ownership in the property, \vhich, as ti'.e exclusive owner for a liJnited p:riod of

tima, he my = may not =ue..'"CialIy exploit.

-15-
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1:;eCauSe businesses l'1m re1:{ 0,1. ::coile s~r~ as opposed to l?atentprot8ction for ex-

cluding carpetition. l"Iitho'Jt patent. l'rotecti.m, there is no p:Jblic disclosure, celld. it be

cares a sinple ll'atter to put: a ne',/product devalopne>nt uru:br w7apS w.i.L"l. n"if11er the

gove=tent nor carpetitio.'1 the wiser (since no patent. will issue describing the br2~'l.'t:

through) • The reason I.,hy a caJ1?ClIly would be Iro.-'"e likely to suppress an inve.'ltion tl..at

, is kePt: as a trade' sec.recis clear el'loUgh;fear thaf b'1e' secret, will ce c.raCked once t1ie

product is i.nt..'"Cd:-'Ced to the market a~ t.'w.t. t.'1ere will be imrediata copyll1g and stiff
I '

. :priceo::'ll'pe8.tion !::clare the innovator has had a chance' to recou;;> itS' investma.'lt.' In
.' '.

"tllis situation, e:-..tending t.~e life cycle of the exi.stL'lg product being sold by the 'inner-

',vater, beccmes en attractive al.tarnative.

" W!Lt.ca-2UISORY LICENSTh'G REDUCE OR INCREASE THE: COsrClF ENERGY SOL1JrIONS?

capitalism and the patent incentive work hand: iIi hand 'to increas;'; CCllPetitic
. . . - . . ,- -

;'~ 10',.a-prices, ccn~'to the 'ciliefs of 1!2I1Y~riisorYliceriS:iIig_-a~vO"'..ateS~'Uiet1s

. get into ,the nitty gritty of b~ rE!.al.:w=ld, forr~liance onsweepiI'.ggeqeralizaticns

Will not convince anyone of t1'°;r truth.,

First, although the new product rr!ay be superior, t:he.."'E! is always a breakeve..-,

,p.,int where the high price 'of a new prc:duct will-stillrrake tr.e old'inefficient One =8. - - --;' .. .' . , ,"".. '.., - ...

"desirable to s'"..i.ck vlith ,o,r p~.ase-~, 'lhus; t1'.e ne.w prcduct or energy facility ncit be

,'~ly priced inI:e1aticn to, t1'.e eX:istiilg m=thcds of satisfyi.'lg~ rrarket need. ,'I"nis---.~"." '.' ..'

is especially true in the energy field ''1here, unlike a consurr.er-orientad market, pro-
, ' .

fessionals are too shre\ooi to make capital expenditures that are excessively high in reo

':lition to Cost-~itsofCcnventional apparatua."
. . .. ::".' ..

seCond, ,a business venture that re,aps an ext:J:errely high profit derived frcm

ahigJl price coupled with a potential.ly large market denand will encourage potential. c0m

petitors to divert their R&D !urns to the area of the innovation in the hope of caning

up Nith Ile\'1 technical. approaches not infringing the patent rights. Although the pioneer
five ten

ing car;;:any may have spent I to I years in research, developrent, and preparation for

production and ccmrercial introduction of a synthetic fuel, it is arrazing hew fast t.~

lead tiJre can be drastically reduced by a dozen other ccnpani.es, each spendiriq perhaps as

llllJCh or rnorerroney than the inr.ova:tor in a crash program t.'w.t has the, benefit of starti."1g
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failure. President Kenned:j sut;red. it. up~ "ih~ h~ ~:OO:.ha~ ~~ inc-.entives and

protection available in the patent sys'-..e:n that are e.xelusively affo:cded to the a,'1& of
- .

a patent are the bulwark upon which he can risk existing capital and attract new capital
. . .

ior deve~t of l!la±'kets for prcxiucts, marketable products, theCOPShuct.ionof P+ant5,
. ... . ..... ~

the enployrnent of laber, and increasing ~egrossnationalprcxillCt•

. WILL CCMI?OISORY LICENSING RE.Tll.B!l' OR PRCOC0rE: SUPPRESSION?

In a free mar.'eet environtPel1t where the patent incentive is intact, the

CXlll;?etitors il1 a:'lygiven indus'"o.J:Y or techilolcg-j will generally invest in a e&t:ain ~t-. ' - . ," . . ..

of re'searchand develq;:ment in order to in;lrove existing prcxiucts an\:! ir~te new prcxi

.uctsb~ tho place o~ the old ones before theeat;?etition I ~~old prcxiucts or

'·ilIi=ye!rents .of tr.e old produc'"..s obso17teorundeS~e in t-lJe eyes, ()f.thell'.aJ:ketplace•

. :~ven:the fast .,ace of techr.oiogy tcxiayand tr.e ·acceleratedcost of.R&D per'ne;'; prcxiuct .
, ...... .... '.' -. - .- : .- .-' ...-, ... ,.' , -.;" - . .

.,~~oVem=nt or new .prc:<fuc:t venture, .t:qe canpatl".l. that·has ~a. breakthrough~t afforC
. " . . .. ',-'. - . . ".. " .. - .....

. ....;',..,. . . ";-~.~.

;;t:O" Cle+aYcanne:tCi.ali$ation of the iDncVation merely because itn.ay make an"eidsting prcl':'
, . , ' . . . . . ....... ... -" . . ."

uct oJ:'soleteo~Ullde;!;irable •'40 market~ ..
j . I···., . i ,

I . ~~ses tc&y conSpicucuslyavqid the carriage induStry sypdrm.e.. At the

-/tw:n ~ thec==ury~hors~cm:riage.ir.dustry bilitt.ted-andi9noredthe ·entre-
. '." ~ ~ - ." "'. _. .., -. .. . .... . .- _..

~+df·~timst"f.'.o l>~"e.~tfr.g with. aUt=biles~~<:aJ:riages ."~ bir; busi

ness and the profitaJPle fms 111 that era werenQt about to.p:ca£iOt:ei-anytr.ing that would ..

:tepbrl...~~ a$." the1==Y.• ··· ~. of·~tion. lvithin ~llew-y~, the~ .
-:"f' . ,~ .: . I "!

~::t::::t.:r:=~Z:l='::~::t::g~:::::-
. - _.. r··.· ,- -. -,i. • •.

:~- .... '''''''f '"'¥"It '''"'""~ of """""" "'"k\-- pm'" .'

-'t,~~i~+:~~'±'='F4":'J;: I

::t:...t':~.. torsl.rJ.:r4 ..•.,· ':;'4 :i:rj:,:!.sy~::.r-~
pr.l: ... ~~...jbe.. f...pi.talist. [.:1lUJSt nee.,...'. hish. ;.' pay.backand.~..•1: re~.t

goals. I~~~~~~t~ mrket acceptanced!ianew~h
takes L_...for iJ.e al,..;-;,,J .J...d.i;.t.iJn aIldJ.'"J~~; incl:'eas~ IllCre ·ark··· uore 1ue'::--.1,-;...1,., -~ _T"T7~ T!",.""· -.i --,-1 _ " - -. -, - I , '- L . !_

:-11_-,"_~ .
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'greater fur.ds for financing exJ?aIlSion ;into the lro;geJ; yolurre market sectora thaI: ,d.U'. - . - - . ~

subsequently be hit with~g prices J.oI.,~ f= initial intrcduction price.

; Since the corrpu1soJ:y licensing proposals all, in one fom or another, address

thanselves to the situation 'Wnere the public need for !:he invention is not):eaSOl'.ably sat-

.isfied.. due, tQ pj.gh prjces tr.at cannot be afJ;~ by mo.st. that.. have the need, in the

first feo., years, it is aJ.m:lst in-ovitable tha~ t.'1e i.=tor's need. to recoup his invest

Irellt as f;lst as possible in the early years will clash with tr.e risk that the innova-

·tion will' be cc:rpulsory licensed to c::c:rnpetitors. '.flUs situation:bec:c1res one nore bar

rier facing tr.e venture capitalist in the energy field should cCir;?Ulsoq licensing legis

latio.'1 be enacced, lI'.oney ,dll either flCM to non-energy ventures or things ,dll be done

--rn .'secrecy 'without reliance on patent protection.

. In a Hart~tr",e. COl!'P"ulsorylicensing statute, J:usinesses, 'small aIjd.large, .• :

;'faee additional negative' incentives,' N.:,tonlyirould a ~tSnted rinexgy soluticq.be sUbject
. . -. -. ... "

.to CCllipulsoq licensing, bUj; aiso the- kDew-hew necessary to 'c:cirm&ciaily'work the :i?atent-
. '. .- .\ .. - .. '. ; '. . . .' -

ed. :L:wentid."l, notldthatanding that it might ca:prise trac'le secrets that have significa.'1t

·value to other aspe¢ts of the ir.novator's business•

. If the-staturedoeS'not sPeouically requiIe ~tion :tor.the capitiu.·.

~ed. en reseeJ:ch,developrent, market int1:O'i"ct;on and (:UStO.er:edmitioIi, ,theawaro.' .' .' '.. . ... ...". ..... - .

oj; sare stanaard nmi.na1 royalty such as 5% of the saleS pdce of eaclifacillt¥ ir.staJi-.
ation or equi];mlllt sale is aJ:lwst a certainty. '1'he innvoator' s venture will have been a
I' . .. •

fiu,lure because its payback, profit, and mr gpals' will. not I:e reached•.

,A further disad~ta.geof a ~.licensingstaeub= in the ~field'
. -' .. _ _ _. , ' ." __ . ': f>;··:i!. . . -; .. .,

"~ that no matter how well drafted and h0>7 good-intentipned the ?tatlid:e is, oocause·of .
"I . i • . : . . .., . ",~:~,_~: _ '.";,; -·:1, -
~ irW.erent nature, there will be abuse. The~ fa~!that there is a ca:pul.soryli-

1 1 ; . ,,!I' .
~ipg stablte in the energy field wil;L encourage its use wheneva- expedient qlr convenient

! '; :' _ ".' ,'" '!, ';:.i: ':'
~ existence w.U1 also make it seem l¥e the new and afproved. we¥ ofavoiding)~
.' :. I ·1 " I .• . I, I ,.'
xnent ~ the eye$ of' the energy industry!. Seeldng a CClfulsory 1ic~ could~ the

. I ' .' ,.,' !".'. I

,!;bing to do and. could prarote a fluny pf litigatic:n as oppose!! to sett1emant !l>y a.iln's
: . I i- .! -I'i-;"
~ nesotiatfcn as hasl:een done, up it:.9' nr:M. !



. ..

.
1lo'..;ever, the inrlO'Td.tor may not use all 0:1; the Fltented Jmprovan"..Jlts in fcl- .

. ". - . . -

filling ail·of the market needs that could be fclfillci thereby. ~e ir.I'mtor T:.'a'] aJ,.s0

decide that the market is not yet ready to app=iate orul:ilize the discovered break

th:Cough for at least another 5 yean;.

Ifc::arpulsm:y licensing legislation exists, sudl. improvanents and bro..akthroug
. ..• ,. .. . --.

ing would be a negative ir.centive to minimize prcd"uct improvement and zeseazch activi

ties for developi.")g second am thiJ:d generation energy solutions or to keep such activi-.. .

tiel1 secret wit.':out reliance on patent )?1:Otection.

'Ihe fallacy that corrpulsm:y licel'lSing legislation can do very litte ham to
. " .

anyone other tha.'1those. arwhan the statute is aimzd can be illustratci by loo.'dng at the

c:i.ri::l.=tan~of the srral1 businessmm, also•
. -- .

'!he ccmpulsm:y licensing proposals that have been popular to date generally
. .. . ':three -.' .. . ., :. ..:. .. - , , .

allow the:inn6vatOr / years after patent issuance to ·=.ei:ciallzethe .inve.'1tion prior to.
_".,.. _ . • • . - '.. ·"t -. " ..• , . ",.

subjecting it to ccnpulSOIy lic~ing.Hany entraprEineurS and SBil :bUsinesses~.avethe:
. . .

capability of making significant contrlbutionsin solving our energy problems, but they

Will not be able to neet ll'.arket derrand-forthe.ir diScOveries right aw<J¥. because of lilnitci.' .- . .'

fundS a.'ld production resources. It is not = for a half dozen years to pass by
. .. ".

p '. • • _ .' ". ..' • . _ • :'Il:"_ .

,mile capital· 'is attractci to finish deveJ.oi:m=nt and expa.'ld the facilities and ti'.en finish
-.. things - ..

all of the many /.. which'lmSt be attended to prior to full-scale production and dis~

trlbution. 'Ihe money m=n knew that if·they invest in a high risk energy venture, ti'.ey.. '

IllI,lSt proVide ·sufficient capital to carry the project for a number of years. If a ecre-. ", . . ..- .. ':" . .

~·llCensing statute wOuld per;mit· Ot.hets to ~ve a licanse on the eneJ:gy solu-..ion

I~ after it. was ~~tci l:ecallse~t denand ~ ~~ adequately satisfied by

the bu$iness venture, ~ture capital aild/~tivenessof small business management to

energy ventures will surely ,dry up.

'Even if the small 01: medium sized business does have avaiJable theresourees

fa: rapidly expanding to meet the requirements of the national market, the pricing facts
. . ..

:If life inindustJ:y. dictate that prices be set' hi~ on new products·atxi equip:nent. There

:u:e several :reasons far this•.



'forth in detail. by Tam ,Arr.old. an1 W. Brown ~>?r..cn, Jr. "wi:±' in-depth r~on-
ing fOl:" SJ?"cifi¢ prov1..sians that would. prevent abuse of the cmpulsoJ:j!' licensing law.18

For instance, le:;islation I\lOUld have the safeguard that the patentee has nee been abl'e to

~ly satisfy the pub';c need. for the invention for at least a /~ pericdan1. the

invention or di.sco>ze:cy patented must be cif prir.'ary inportance in a general field. of en-
-. ...., . . .. . -,' . ""

HOii' WILL Eti;;Cnm,'1' OF CCNPIJLSORY LICJ::NSD1G REALLY AFFEcr ENEl"·Y R&D?
. , . , . prOFClnents~ . ','
The basic premise of the I. who advocate cortpulsoJ:j!' licensing in order to

weed out suppression and who feel that such legislation is a logical and practical exten

sion of the case law and the end purpose of the Constitution,is that small and large

businesses alike have not.mg to ,,;orr.! aboUt as long as they do roOt t:!:y to suppress en

energyinnovaticn.' ~erefore, there is :really no ham done by having the cmpu1so...'Y"li

,~censing k-w and sbm=thing ce"'initely to be gained. if suppression does or wi..ll exist in

the energy R&D field;

I.et's take a look at thefellacy of this basic premise of carpu1sOJ:Y li

censing adlIocates ,using the large corpcrate R&D lal:x:>ratory as an example•

.l:t is st:andard practice fort.'1e research administrator to investigate a IlUI!l

bar of different technical appnlaChes in solv'..ng a particular prcblem or developing a Ile'''

prcdlict for the task, to be perf~. It is carmon to see· several pazallel' inventions

evolved during the research and c...<>ve1q::nent process. At sar.e point, soma oft.".e approai::he,

will be abandoned and only the exmple thet have the best chance of satisfying the market

~at a profit will be test marr..el:ed. Finally, a single P1001:ot:ype will be se1ectedfor

:full-scale production and mtrket in1:J:oduction. Eventually even this productwi,ll be im

proved after field reports are received on market prefeLeIices andtei::hnical bugsdul:ing

the fiLst year Ol:" ~.

During this, pro::ess of research, develoJ;1llElllt end ccmr<n"Cialization, patent

appliCations aLe norn;aJJy filed on Salle of the inv.;n1:;i.ve approaches thatare,ev.;ntually,
abandoned end definitely on the beSt and second best,cendidates fOl:" markei:i4ttcductibn.

, '

AfteI:wards, cne Ol:" = patent applications will be filed on the changes made:t:ojJ;prove

-s-
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~ proponents of ccapulsaJ::{ lice.""lSing awear to 1lJ,-l?re<'".iate t.\oe vaJ,ue of

th£:l pater,t it'.centi.ve in pr=cing R&D and ne-H pr.xl.uct. int:rcductim. 'lhey lm:M "['EN energy

yent:ures w::l.'1.' t be financed without sere fozm of protection against copying and n"lar

term CO!;letition, and tl1.ey feaL that patent protecUon is preferred 0'JeJ: the alternative

,0;1: Wust<:i<~ secrecy.

In fact, ~l:Y licensing a&=:ates elI'l?hasize that rem:lVing th£:l right

to exclude would ,only be in the m:lst infrequent situatic:'lS, when warranted J:cl t.r.e econanic

evils of St.wression or inadequate s1.1Pl?ly of an ene...'"gy innovation'very mich needed J:cl

the public. 6 To su;;;portt.'tis view, the trac!<: record and expe....riences with other c:oqmlsoJ:y

lice.'1.Sing laws both ab...""OCd and in thi,'l countrY are cited.7

, Various legal positions have been set forth to len4 credibility and a pur

pose to the logic for carpulsozy licensing. First, there are cases going all tlje way

, back to the 1800's that are precedents for' co:rpuIsozy licensing >:-'here the public:! ~ii'J.

, or >:--elfare is at, stake. 8
In, , City of Milwau.'<ee v. Activated Sludge, Inc.,' _' the

court held' that if, "the injunction OJ:dered b'£ the trial court islmade peJ::llI3Ilent'in this
i .

case, it ~uld clcse the Sel'iege plant, leaving the entire ==ity without anyl:reans i. - -, - . I

for disposal of raw, sewage other t!lF running i~ into Lake 11i~gan,thereJ:clpop.utin~ its

waters and endangerm;, the health arid, lives of that and other adjoining cc::::m.mities.u~. ; -, 'I - - - . \[":

LikeWise, in Vitzmin Techr.ologistsv. Wisconsin liUurnni Research FoUr>.datio." t.'J.e court! re-
o ,I , ;

tusedto enforce a pate.'1t Joecailse 'lit is the~ people sufferi,."lg' with 'rickets wnocbn-
stitute the principal narket for ./w.llee·s =lopolized prccasJes and Prod~."lO i

- ' !!' .' I i

Ai: the present tim, U.S. dependen¢e on the-~ nations and ot:ber.! in t!Je worJjd for iful-
',filling Our energy needs is a ~t to the na+'s M3lfare aIXi def~e.It+no ~onger

practical to rely on o:mrts not to Igrant injuncj:ions on a C'aSe--w-ease basis fOr the '
, -, I

imnediate and widespread use of enlargy sciluticn$.
,'" ' , I'
, :, . I i

5econd, there are ~e who als.o feel that legis~tion is neededIto prf'ent
the oourti> fran going ~l:xlaxd1 E!l'3Sculatin~ the patent granf. In Hoe v. 'ttontailY

1ldvertiser Corp., the cdurt concl!Jdedthat gr~ting an injunct:!LOll against infhnget'4mt -
~ •• j I..' I .,0 i _. ~

loICU1d not be of art;( advantage to foe plaintiffs!, "except to~ase,hi~."ll '

-3-
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~ end pz:o:illct..desired by Congress is readily available wH-pricedsolu

ti6ns to our E!nergy problE!llS. '.lht: end result is attaillable only after, =.e:cciE.llzaticn

of the most p=tising of many different tec!mo:t.o;riccl. approac.'les and infovaticr.s in tr.e
• " ".".' ...-'" . - .• - .••. - • '. .'. i .

energy field. The 'rreans by ,qlxtclf this ,,:ria> :resUlt can reachieved iri thf' fast:est fCSsible

xr.,mler is none ofr.er fr.an good old-faslliork."d zasearch and. C1evelopre..t ~tition=g
I

firms within the e..'1ergyindustJ;y. If hnndzeds of small businesses an:i !aozens of najor
. . 'I

cc»:porations are all enthusiastically trying to C1evelop their ~1Il techliological solutions

to our energy goals, ~lith each of said firms ilrp..~...ng upon the innovations and efforts

of others and hopi.""lg to be the first to present; the public or ERDA with a comr.ercially

, feaSible breakt11rough, tllell this is the ideal atmosphere for e.'CPE'ditinr energy independencE
, ' i .

,What is the ideal =rbination of incentives to m:>tivats R&D ~tii:ion

I "

within the energy indust.'Y? The h.'lSic IlOtivations forbudqeting R&D l:or .tentures in any

industry are well. established; the priIre ince..tiv"e being a satisfactory ROI.~

If the pote.'1tial rats of return on investrrellt 'is high enough, the entre

preneur will take a reasonable gantlle with his or' his backe;'s capitat. Thelkey to de-
I '~ •

•- " i I

cision-making here, is what is a reasonable gCIrble. The r:lsk that ROIjobjectives rreq not
, . ,

be zeached is dependent; on three :Eundammtal factors, the rost~t'" in the mind

of the venture capitalist, being t..'1e degree of cc:n;:etition.2

Ibi we get into the venturecapital.ists I lte!ltallt;y. Protection a':l<Ul1St

CUllfE'loition serves as the ins=that the venturer an:i hiS capital soorees will re

coup the investme.'lt togethai ",i.tha reasonable profit should the resEjarch an:i deVelop

ment prove fruitful. Without s~ f= of ~tecticn~ c~tors1uld imri4iatsly

CXlP.Y the innovation aftsr technical feasibillt;y and initial mar..'<:etin~ success has been '
I

shot,n by the entrepreneur. This would put the venturer at a finaIlci..U disadvantage since
'. j . ,

the cicmPetitors ,,'OUld be ab~ to unde1:price the itmov<ttor, wbo mst fharge enough to

recoup his subst;antial pioDeering investmenti.'l both ,j:helabaratory am fr.emarketplace,
, ., .. I
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I think that is one reason why we have a lot of
inventions where title was retained by the contractor, where
little was done.

I was just wondering whether there was the
feeling that because ERDA was in a more direct commercial
area, or use area, that this would not occur if we adopted
a policy such as this?

MR. HUMPHRIE: There may be some companies where
the patent attorney by himself makes the determination
whether or not to file.

If he is doing his job well, of course, he makes
the determination from overall benefit as an asset to the
company, rather than is it a technological advance.

In writing our policy whether or not to file,
we have a committee who helps us make that determination.

I would point out one additional thing, too,
Leonard. If you have an invention coming out of an
Rand D program, it may be a few years ahead of the
commercialization~ So there are those cases or those
exceptions, where you feel that due to the early nature
of the invention that you can't really establish right
now its commercial value.

You, nevertheless, would go ahead and file it.
But you still 'would have an eye out to those inventions
which do provide a definite business asset and value to
the company in the way of commercialization.

MR. RAWICZ: Thank you.

Any other questions?

Thank you.

MR. TORMEY: Thank you very much.

MR. HUMPHRIES: Thank you.

MR. RAWICZ: Next on our agenda, we have
Mr. Gratch, Director of Chemical Sciences Laboratory of
Ford Motor Company.

MR. GRATCH: Good morning.

350
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the i~vention and just s~ts on it. I think the Act should
have clear words to ~rotect the ~ublic interest against
such a contractor.

That is what I meant by ~rotecti~g the other
rights of the government. I don't think we, as a country,
should just lie back a~d, after we have selected a con
tractor and theI'l he does ~ot proceed vigorously to ~ursue

inventions, ~ursue patents, pursue licensing, take it all
away.

If you yield the title to him without some other
provisio~s to protect us from that, then I think it would
be a bad act. Therefore, there should be words in there
to permit such action by the government.

MR, RAWIC2i: Any other questions?

I can aSk mine.

When we studied use of inventions, we established
a low-use rate of inventions from government research. While
I waS at NASA, we used to aSk contractors, basically aero
space industry, to report on the use of the inve~tions.

We found that while the percentage used was
higher, a good number of the corporations we contacted
that had title to the patent hardly recognized the patent.
They got it and filed it and weren't using it.

The ~roblem I have in the suggestion that industry
retain title, $ubject to whatever rights the govElrnment would
have, is that historically we have SElen very little use of
these inventions when industry does retain titlEl and very
little use whEln the gove~ment retains title,

So I guess the problem I have is, why would that
be a solution, letting industry retain title when historically
no use occurs when they do?

MR. TORMEY: Le.e is anxious to answer that
question, sir.

MR. HUMPHRIE: I think we should draw a comparison
hElre, Leonard.

Where .is the use most likely to be made?
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What ~s your corporation's normal policy on
l~censing your technology out'side, and, number two, spec~

fically the clauses suggested ~n the regulations recently
~ssued was an attempt to draw a balance.

I would like your comments on how well we did
that.

MR. TORMEY: Lee, do you want to speak to the
licens~ng of our ,technology on the outside?

MR. HUMPHRIE: Our company policy is that we
are very much interested Ln licensing. We have used our
technology to form companies, jo~nt ventures, some of
which are successfu~, some of wh~ch are unsuccessful.
But that is the risk you run, of course. That is the
business entrepreneur risk, capital investment risk.

As a general proposition, though, we are
interested in licensing.

With respect to -- if I understood your
question -- how does the AlA propose handling the back
ground license problem, is that correct?

MR. DENNY: That would be good enough, yes.

MR. HUMPHRlE: Yes.

The resolution in the proposed model Act was
one arrived at with much anguish in the AlA. Therewas
considerable difference of opinion, There were those that
felt that no background rights should be granted.

It was finally resolved on the basis that more
or less, as the GE position was here this morning, that
there J]Ildou.btedly, or there might be some subject inven
tions which require a license to practice, a license in
the backgroundinventio,ns of the contractor.

We decided in the AlA, as a majoritY, that such
rights would be granted to practice the specific product
or process that was the subject matter of the contract. I
believe that that is a fair and equitable position. I believe
it is one which should make the AlA proposed legislation
acceptable.

MR. DENNY: Have you had a chance to focus on
thliJ specific language in the ERDA proposliJd regulations,
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MR. RAWICZ: Tnank you.

MR. WEINHOLD: Thank you for your statement. I
th~nk it sharply draws the key ~ssue we are fac~ng now, if
the contractor perform~ng under a government contract
develops something and ~t really wins, who gets the bene
fits.

I guess as it is set up now, the government
would get the patents and so on under theSe provis~ons.

You are proposing sort of the opposite extreme,
that it wOUld rema~ fully w~th the industry.

MR. TORMEY: Yes, sir.

MR. WEINHOLD: I am wondering if you have con
sidered some of these sort of ~nt&rmed~ate type approaches
~n wh~ch perhaps the industry would retain all the rights,
but there would be some S01:t of prov~sions for pay~ng back
or shar~ng in the equ~ty or someth~ng like tnat, so both
the taxpayers and the ~ndustry would share from these
benefits?

MR. TORMEY: We nave.

As I said before, I think that this question is
extremely complex. I am not a patent attorney. But even
as an eng~neer, I can see the enormous spectrum of this
problem, as YOu saYl from one end, ownership by the govern
ment, to the other end, ownership by indUStry. And I can
visualize that there are many intermediate points along
the Une where some kind of equ~ty might be traded back
and forth.

My conclusion, however, is that I would prefer,
becauae of simplicity and becaUSe of the urgency of the
present ERDA problem, that we go to the industry end and
have title res~de w~th the source of the ~nvent~on.

But I apprec~ate the myr~ad of choices in between.

MR. WEINHOLD: Tnank you.

MR. RAWICZ: Mr. Denny?

MR. DENNY:
the ~nvent~on with the
from the pos~t~on of a

In your suggestion tnat we leave
source, of course you are speaking
corporat~on.
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(d) The term "Contractor" means any person

that is a party to the Contract.

(e) The t.e rm "Subject Invention" means any

invention, discovery, innovation, or improvement

which, without regard to the patentability thereof,

falls within the classes of patentable sUbject matter

defined in Title 35, United States Code, Section 101

and is made by the Contractor in the performance of

experimental, developmental, or research work called

for by the Contract.

{fl The term "Disclosure" means a written

statement sufficiently complete, to the extent

developed by the Contractor, as to technical detail

to convey to one skilled in the art to which the

invention pertains a clear understanding of the nature,

purpose, operation, and, as the case may be, physical,

chemical, or electrical characteristics of the

invention.

{gl 'I'he term "Hade" When used in (e ) above means

,:342

20 the conception or reduction to an operable physical

21 er.illodiment for the first time or the first practice of

22 the process.

23 (h) The term "Practical Application" means tv

24 manufacture in the case of a composi-tion or product,

25 to practice in the case of a process, or to operate in
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1 obtain a license under any patent for any invention

2 not made in the performance of such Contract.

3 OTHER PROVISIONS

4 Sec. 9. In the event a Contractor and any

5 person applying for a license under these provisions

6 cannot reach agreement as to the disposition of

7 rights on reasonable terms and conditions, including

8 a reasonable royalty, or other consideration, the

9 parties may have recourse to any Federal District

10 Court of competent jurisdiction.

11 Sec. 10. All other Acts having provisions for

12 ownership of Subject Inventions inconsistent with the

13 provisions of this Act are hereDy amended.

14 Sec. 11. If any provision of this Act, or the

15 appl i.c at i.on of such provision to any person or c i rcum-

16 stance, is held unconstitutional, the remainder of

17 this Act or the application of such provisions to

18 persons or circumstances other than those as to

19 which it is held unconstitutional shall not be

20 affected thereby.

21

22

23

24

25
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1 has been the principal developer of the field.

2 Any license pursuant to this Sub-

3 section 6(a) shall be on reasonable terms and con-

4 ditions and shall be royalty free unless the Con-

S tractor has made a substantial contribution at

6 private expense (which may include the conception

7 of an invention, privately-developed technology, or

8 cost sharing under the contract or otherwise) to-

g ward U,e making of such invention, in which case

10 the license shall include a royalty or other con-

11 sideration to the Contractor.

12 (b) In other cases, if the Contractor is not

13 making reasonable efforts to make practical appli-

14 cation of the Subject Invention, any person meeting

15 the requirements of Subsection 6(a) above shall have

16 the right to a license under the United States Patent

17 for such Subject Invention, under reasonable terms

18 and conditions, including a royalty or other consider-

19 at ion to the Contractor.

20 (c) No license will be required to be granted un-

21 der Subsections 6(a) and (b) above, the scope of which:

22 (1) exceeds that necessary to comply with

23 the requirements of the governmental regulation, or

24 (2) exceeds ttti'lt 'commercial use wh.i ch is an

25 express principal purpose of the Contract, or
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1 such additional right.

2 (b) The Contractor shall promptly provide the

3 Government with a disclosure of each Subject Inven-

4 tion which reasonably appears to be patentable under

5 the laws of the United States. The Government may

6 duplicate, publish, and disclose such disclosures;

7 provided, however, a reasonable period of time prior

8 to publication shall be "afforded to permit the filing

9 of patent applications thereon.

10 (c) The Contractor shall within a reasonable

11 period of time after disclosing a Subject Invention

12 notify the Contracting Officer if the Contractor

13 elects not to file a patent application thereon or if

14 the Contractor has filed and elects not to continue

15 prosecution thereof. 1\s to Subject Inventions upon

16 whi.ch the Contractor elects not to file a patent appli-

17 cation or elects to discontinue prosecution of a pend-

18 ing application, the Contractor upon request of the

19 Government shall convey to the Government such rights

20 as may be required for the Government to file such

21 patent application or to continue the prosecution of

22 such pending applicatlon, reserving to the Contractor

23 at least an irrevocable, royalty-free, nontransferable,

23 wor Ld-w i de , nonexclusive license, together with the

24 right to grant subLd.cenaes .

25 (d) As to those Sub j ec t; Inventions referred to in,
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PROPOSED

Government Pro'~urement

Inventions Incentive Act of 197-

This Act is to establish a uniform federal pOlicy

concerning the allocation of rights in inventions made

in performance of a Government contract. The Constitu-

tion of the United States recognizes that it is in the

public interest to provide incentives to make inventions

and discoveries, and that the public benefits from the dis

closure of such inven~ions and discoveries. 'Prudent Go

vernment pOlicy recognizes such factors and also the

legitimate interest of the Government and the public in

inventions made in performance of certain Government contracts.

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives

2 of the United States of &~erica in Congress assembled,

3 Section 1. This Act may be cited as the Government

4 Procurement Inventions Incentive Act of 197-

5 DEFINITIONS

.334

6 Sec. 2. Appendix "An sets forth the definitions

7 hereof.

8 RULES AND REGULATIONS

9 Sec. 3. The President shall issue such rules and

10 regulations 'as ffi"lY'·be necessary or desirable to carry out

11 and effectuate the pOlicies and provisions of this Act.
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its contribution.

~rovision for the collection of Feasonable royalties,
or other appropriate consideration, furnishes equitable
means for partial recovery of development costs or other
wise compensate the contractor for its contributions,
and make the benefits of the invention available for use
in the form of improved goods and supplies for the public.

Section 6 (b)
Section 6(b) is intended to allay any concern that

a Contractor may attempt to suppress an invention made
under a Government contract. The invention rights in
such cases will benefit the Contractor only if it insures
that the benefits are made available to the public through
manufacture, practice or licensing. This Section should
also be read in conjunction with Section 5(b) which grants
the Government the right to pUblish "Subject Inventions"
thus making the knOWledge thereof available to the public.

Section 6(c)
It serves the public interest to induce quali:Eied

contractors possessing the best technology and highest
capabilities to compete for Government-sponsored research
and development contracts. It should be recognized that
such cOQpetition and participation inherently stiQulates
innovation and invention. It follows, therefore, that
the basic commercial right to exploit innovations and
inventions in business where the Government should not
be a competitor should be in the contractor who logically
is in the best position to apply or license its innovations
and inventions to improved products and services for pub
lic use and benefit. This clause spells out that the
scope of the license which.must be granted is no greater
than the extent of the Governmental or general public need.

Section "1
Section 7 assures that the inventive results arising

out of Governme~t research and development contracts are
made available to the pUblic in fulfillment of Sections
5 and 6. This Section forecloses a Government contractor,
who has achieved a dominant patent position, from preclud
ing a licensee under Section 5 and 6 to enjoy that license
to use the results developed under a Government contract
to bring the new product to the commercial mark~t place,
or to· use the new process for public benefit. Because the
contractor is entitled to rea·s.onable compensation for a
license under his dominating patent, the contrac·tor is
encouraged to compete for governmept co~tracts in his
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Section 4
Under this Section the contractor retains title to

"Subjf'ct Inventions" subject to rights granted to t;he
Government and Public under Sections 5, 6, and 7.

The retention of title by the contractor is essen
tial to t:he effective utilization of the incentives in
our Patent System. Thus, the fundamental Constitu
tionalpurpose to encourage the making of inventions
is served. Because the contractor not only has the
necessary know-how but also the incentive to advance
its own innovations, it is in the best position to com
mercialize the patent and thus bring its benefits to the
public. Finally, the most competent firms - generally
those having a privately developed patent portfolio 
are induced to - rather than inhibited from - competing
for government research and development contracts and
expending private funds in research and development ef
fort in areas of concern to our Government.

Secl:ion 4 further provides for unenforceabili ty of
subject '.nventions or the assignment thereof to the
Government at its option, where a Contractor willfully
and wi t;h decept:ive intent fails to report subject inven
tions. ~hus acts amounting to deliberate deception are
necessary to divest Contractor of its rights to its own
invention, and ther'ights of the Government and the Public
are fully protected.

Section 5(a)
---~he license rights of the Government under this sec
tion are essentially those now provided in the ~rmed

Services Procurement Regulation (ASPR), u. S. Departmen·t
of Defen!le, and which experience clearly demonstrates,
fully mel!t the needs of ehe Government and insure that
the Government wi l.'l not be obligated to pay royal ties for
the use of "Subject Inventions".

Section 'j (b)
-- ThD, section obligates Contractors to disclose each
"Subject Invention" to the Government so that the Government
will be able to identify and inventory its rights under such
inventions, as \Vell as to publish "Subject Inventions"
after a reasonable period of time of sufficient duration to
pe rrn i t. the Contractor and/or the ·Government to file patent
applications thereon. (See Section 5c). Thus the Govern
ment is in a position ·to publish "Subject Inventions" and
in that manner make known to the pUblic such knOWledge.

33(J
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extensive use of existing industrial know-how and faci
lities; and more importantly, demand an appreciable
proportion of the valuable technical resources at hand.
In a well managed fil~, technical resources must be
applied ':0 those efforts having the greatest potential
for return and where there is the widest latitude for
broad range thinking.

To make Government contracting, for research and
d e veLopme n t; (R&D), attractive to the most qualified
contractors, those most expert in the field, the incen
tive of retaining rights to inventions made in the
performance of the Government contract but useful in
the private and export 'sectors must be present. Other
wise, a nd under present policies, Government con t.r ac t;
work tends to be performed by the lesser qualified,
produce less innovation and results in a lower quality
of work. An example of this adverse impact is found
in the apparenc lack of industry interest, based on
the small number of p a.r t i.c i parrts, in developing private
use of 2tomic energy because of the strict "title"
policy of the Atomic Energy Commission.

When the Government contracts for R&D, the
objective is to have developed and delivered to the
Government the contract end item, be it inform2tion, a
device, a,method, or a system. No contract requires
that an invention be made in corrt r act; performance. In
ventions are a fortuitous by-ip roduc t; of the corit.rac c
which are neither con t.emp Lat.cd or bargained for at time
of contracting. The contractor is neither paid extra
for making an invention nor defaulted fcr failure to do
so. The Government receives its part of the bargain
when the research work is performed and the end item is
available for Government use. Then,. it cannot; be
stated that the Government should acquire t.i t.Le to va
l uabLe Fatent righ ts for which no amount; has been
inclu ded in the contrac t price. In short, the contrac
tor should retain title to inventions made under
Governme~t contracts.

COM~1ENTl\RY ON AlA PROPOSED NODEL PATENT STATUTE

The Aerospace Industries Association believes
there is an urgent need for a Federal patent pOlicy and

32f)
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EXISTING F'EDERJ,L POLICIES

Existing Federal policies fall within two general
categories" a "title pOlicy" under which the Government
acquires title to Subject Inventions and Subject Patents
and the contractor normally retains a royalty-free non
exclusive license therein, and a "licenSe policy" under
which the contractor retains title and the Government
acquires a royalty-free, non-exciusive license.

Actions by the Congress to formulate patent pOlicy
have resulted either in the enactment of a "title policy"
or a statutory requirement that "patents. . be fully
and freely available to the general public". This
latter statutory requirement has been implemented as a
"ti tle policy".

In 1963, President Kennedy issued a Memorandum and
Statement of Government Patent Policy to guide execut.i.ve
agencies, not otherwise governed by statute, in allocating
rights to inventions made under Government grants and
contracts. The Presidential Policy, developed after
extensive interagency de Li.bc ra t i.o n s , seeks to accommodate
the various Government pOlicies and in essence embodies
both "title" and "license" policies. The Presidential
pOlicy also includes "march in rights" under which, where
the contractor retains -title, the Government may under
certain situations require the granting of licenses,
either royalty-free or on other reasonable terms.

Significantly, the Presidential Patent Policy was
revised in 1971 -to enlarge the authority of agency heads
to waive title to contractors and to authorize the grant
of an exclusive license under a Government-owned patent.

The Corurn i.s s i.o n on Government Procurement, wh i.cn in
cluded distinguished members of the Senate and House,
ill its Report reconunends the prompt and uniform Lmp Le-'
mentation of the revised Presidential Statement of
Government Patent Policy. The Commission Report also
includes an alternative approach which would, _with but
two exceptions, allow contractors to retain t.i.tLe to
"Subjec-t Inventions", the government obtaining a royal ty
free, nonexclusive license together with certain "march
in rights." Thus, .the Commission 's al terriate ·approach
is, in essence, a license policy.
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constitutional purpose of the Patent System is "To
promote the progress of the use fu I arts", i. e., foster
t),e development of new ·technology to ,thereby raise the
national standard of living and improve the economy.
The Patent System, created for the primary benefit of
the people as a whole, offers the inventor a patent to
induce him to make an invention and then a complete dis
closure of his invention to the public, which he could
o t.he rw i se main tain in secrecy. \'ihen the patent issues
its disclosure not only teaches the public the use of
the inventive concept but also affords the public the
opportunity to build upon and improve such knowledge.
For a very nominal sum anyone can obtain a copy of the
patent from the U.S. Patent Office and thus obtain the
knowledge taught therein. This requirement that a pa
t.an tee mus t; disclose his invention to the public coupled
with the further requirement that a patentee must
successfully petition a Federal Court to enjoin the
unlicensed practice of his patented invention should lay
to rest another COMDon misbelief that a patentee can
suppress his invention and thus deny its benefits to the
public. Further, at the expiration of the patent term
anyone may freely use the invention.

The incentives and present benefits of the American
Patent System have been summa.rized in the Report of the
P.::-esident's ::::ommission on the Patent System (1966) as
follows:

"Agreeingt.hat the patent system has in the
past performed well its Constitutional man
date 'to promote the progress of ... useful
arts,' the Cormnission asked itself: Wha·t is
the basic worth of a patent system in the
context of present day conditions? 'rhe mem
bers of 'tile Cornm.i s sion unanimously agreed
that a patent system today is capable of
continuing to provide an incentive to re
search. development. and innovation. They
have discovered no practical substitute for
the unique service it renders.

"First. a patent system provides an incen
tive to invent by offering the possibility of
r ewa rd to the inventor and to those who suppor t,
him. This prospect encourages the expbndtture
of ~ime ann private risk capital in research
and development efforts.

"Second. and complementary to the first, a
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PROPOSED
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INCENTIVE ACT
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A contractor is ordinarily interested in staying
in business, staying competitive, and advancing his capa~

bility. In the U. S. industrial scene, the contractor is
the producer. All our goods or processes come from the
producer. He is the major factor in determining whether
or not a product is made, is available, and is successful.

It is in the public interest that due regard
be had for this particular position of his. If his posi
tion is eroded or hamstrung by disincentivizing acts, or
inefficiency of the procurement process, everyone feels
it, the contractor, the government, and the public. If
he performs his function well, everyone benefits.

It is vital to maintain in this country a
strong, competitive, healthy industry. That is desirable
in government procurement as well as in conunercial procure
ment. Certainly, rules and regulations are necessary to
maintain order and equity. But the fewer unnecessary con
straints imposed by laws and regulations to the conduct
of business, especially ERDA business, the more effectively
business can function.

As pointed out previously, government support,
in and of itself, does not justify government ownership
of things historically owned in this country by private
industry.

We appreciate the hard work that has gone into
forming the patent provisions of the present ERDA Act.
We can see the difficult compromises that have been made
by both sides in the debate between title and license.
We believe the waiver authority granted to the Administrator
represents a definite move away from the strong government
title-holding position. However, the move should be made
to a more optimum point.

The patent policy ERDA should follow under
present statutes is one which provides the most contractor
incentive, yet provides for the government and the public.
It should be one which is the most efficient, requires the
least negotiation, yet protects the government and the
"public interest." One which warmly encourages a contractor
to bring his background to government procurement.

In our opinion, the AlA proposal does just that,
and we recommend it to you.,
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I would like to talk a bit about the government
interest. Our position, which is the same as the AlA posi
tion, we believe, is strongly supportive to the proposition
that the government interests regarding ERDA inventions
and patents should be protected at all times.

In those cases in which use of the patent is
desired by the government, the government should have the
free and unencumbered right to use the inventions and such
right should be irrevocable.

In order to assure that other government rights
be assured, there, of course, must be a disclosure and
reporting system placed upon the contractor. Such system
should be simple and direct.

EVen in this area, investigations, review boards,
and other administrative procedures may become inefficient
and time-consuming. If the contractor retains patent rights
as proposed herein, there is greater motivation on his part
to identify and to apply the invention and less interest
on the part of the government agency to investigate and
review.

The classical argument often advanced for
government ownership of inventions reduced to practice
under Rand D contracts is that the government "paid for
it. "

Payment is only part of the story, we submit.
The contractor brings to a contract his capability, back
ground, facilities, personnel, which is the "quid pro quo"
to match the government's purchase price.

The contractor's role in the area of contribu
tions is customarilY to contribute his commitment of time,
talent, and energy, all of which should be recognized as
fully as valUable as the dollars it takes to buy them.

Public interest, I feel, is basically what ERDA
is all about. We, the public, have a problem and Congress
has enacted ERDA to solve it.

The public is interested in getting better and
less expensive energy products and services. Thepublic
wants to get out of this energy mess now. An efficient,
simple system, which is effective, best serves the "public
interest."
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It is clear to us, as a high technology com
pany, that the right to retain a property interest in tech
nological developments under government contracts provides
more encouragement and incentive to enter into gove~ent

ERDA contracts than the present licensing provisions of
the nuclear and nonnuclear laws and regulations.

This incentive issue is even more important
when the contractor haS substantial background and capa
bility in the field of technology of the contract and
when the need for progress is critical, as in this current
energy crisis. He, even more so than others less skilled,
should be afforded sufficient incentives to bring these
forth and use them in the government contract, rather than
discouraged through their potential loss by background or
mandatory licensing.

It must be recognized that the smaller ERDA
research and development contract opportunities are
closely reviewed by each potential contractor to deter
mine whether or not winning will compromise his background
technology by requiring title to the government in the
contractor's prior concepts or, possibly, as occurs in
many cases, a license in his background patents.

He may simply find that the small Rand D con
tract effort and potential gain are not worth the back
ground losses. Generally, small businesses in competitive
product. lines are reluctant to contract away their back
ground patent rights.

The basic tenant of the U. S. patent system
that ownership of inventions be maintained at the source
appears in the light of our experience to be sound. It
should be continued by ERDA and applied as widely as
possible. It appears to us to prOVide the best climate
for the creation and commercialization of the new tech
nology needed to overcome the energy shortage. Every
thing reasonable should be done to encourage the creation
of this new technology.

The issue is critical.

On the s.ubject of efficiency, it appears on
inspection to be more efficient, both technically and
economically, to retain and exercise patent rights at
the source than it is to transfer such rights to the
government and then attempt to transfer them over to
other users.
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The position we favor will require modification
of the eXisting ERDA nuclear and nonnuclear statutory
enactments. We wish to point out why we consider this
step to be necessary.

Our fundamental position~ gentlemen~ is that
title to inventions made in the course of or under an
ERDA contract should generally vest with the source of
that invention~ but with provisions to protect the
interests of the U. S. government and the public.

This position is in basic agreement with the
Aerospace Industries Association (AlA) position~ which is~

of course, the position of the majority of the aerospace
firms in that association.

The AlA position is set forth in a proposed
Model Government Procurement Inventions Incentive Act
which has been promulgated by the AlA. A copy, together
with commentary on that proposed Act, is attached to my
presentation.

Rockwell International has been active in
framing the AlA position. We believe that our proposed
Act brings into better balance the triumvirate of interests,
those of the government, the public, and the contracting
industry of this country as they work in concert, under
ERDA to resolve the energy situation looming up in front
of us.

The fundamental theme underlying our position
is that technology should better be owned by the indus
trial segment of a nation than by its government. Today
technology, or technical knowledge, is number one as
the most important tool in the production of goods and
services. It should reside in the hands of its natural
operator, industry, even though in those cases where it
is supported and fin~nced by the government, provided due
regard is made for the pUblic interest ~nd the ERDA mission
is not compromised.

"public interest," we submit, is best served
by the ERDA technology benefiting the public through
industry directly rather than through government indirectly.

I wish to develop my argument along five lines.
I hope to show that:
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I would say primarily by Mr. Green and myself.
There are quite a n~er of points which must be satisfied
before one becomes eligible for a waiver. This is expressed
in statutory policy. I think, at least it has been our
impression, that it will be very difficult for us, at least,
to meet these qualifications.

We are hopeful that there will be some, some
instances in which we can. Back at the time the law was
passed, there were two different policy statements being
considered. At that time, our comments were asked. Nobody
had a vote unless you were a member of Congress, but we
indicated our support for the provisions which were adopted
on the basis that at least we would have a chance for waivers
some day, perhaps under some inventions.

We would really, given our "druthers,'" prefer to
see more freedom in the administrators. In other words,
we prefer less statutory requirements and more administra
tive freedom with the people who are really there working
with the contractors, working with the developments and
who hopefully have a good feel at that time.

But we simply don't have any facts at this point
to say that a change is absolutely necessary. Can you add
anything to that?

MR. GREEN: Just to second it.

MR. KIMBALL: Thank you.

MR. RITZMANN: COuld you elaborate on what you
mean by assured right to proceed with the foreign filing
when the Government doesn' t1

It seems to me that before you can file a form,
you have to ask the Government whether they are going to
file. Isn't it the same as the present administrative
approval?

MR. MANBECK: No, again, as we understand it,
under the pre'sEintarrangement the Government will choose
whether or not it wishes to file. At that point, let's
say, it does. All right; then obViously it will file.
But let's say it chooses that it will not. In that case,
we still have to come in under the clauses and say, "May
we file when you have said you are not going to?"



MR. DENNY;
has to be looked at.
opposed to Part IX.,
more speoifioally.

But the oommeroial businesses are not used to them and fear
a detrimental effeot on their operating.

We have a oouple of oontraots hung up right now
on the point of the right to use.

I think this right to use question
If it was in another seotion as

probably it would have been addressed

I would make the additional oomment that some
of the ohanges, hopefully advanoed, that have been made in
our regulations that were published, have been almost on a
negptiation-by-negotiation basis. Sometimes there were
times when field people knew what they were doing, and
sometimes that was not the oase.

The patent oounsels that were here yesterday
and today are meeting following this for the purpose of
getting together. It has been a oonfused atmosphere. I
hope we will get a lot more oonsistent.

Whether that will make you happy or not, I won't
promise.

MR. FINGE~; I think, Mr. Denny, that it is
important to point out that the most reoent contraot that
was signed by one of our divisions inoludes a blanket
restriotion on the use of the data developed during the
oontraot, and it says it shall not be used exoept in the
performanoe of a oontraot.

MR. MANBECK; I would like to add that this is
probably the only division of General Eleotrio Company that
would aocept suoh a contraot. I am surprised that even they
did.

MR. DENNY; I do not find that hard to believe.
We rev~sed Part IX. This restriction oomes from another
part of ERDA regulations in whioh there may be lots of
inoonsistenciesand things we have to patoh up yet.

I can understand this possibility, and I think
we will be addressing th,is point in ERDA.

MR. RAWICZ; 'l'hank you, Bob.

Dave.
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contracts, it is essential that the contract clauses do not
inhibit the obtaining of foreign patent coverage~elating

to that information.

We thank you for the 9PPOrtunity.to p~esent

comments in behalf of General Electric and hope that they
will be accepted and considered for approp~iate action.
We would be pleased to take any questions yol.l ma.y have.

MR. RAWICZ; Thank you.

Do we have any questions~

The question I would ask is, from your experience
with operation under the Atomic Energy Act, do you see any
problem of applying these same waiver procedures to atomic
energy inventions as we have with .those regulations?

MR. MANBECK; I would like to ask Mr. Green to
answer, if I may, since he has more experience, I know,
than I do.

MR. GREEN; The question is whether the waiver
procedures proposed for the nonnuclear would seem to be
appropriate for the nuclear area?

MR. RAWICZ; Right,

MR. GREEN; Insofar as I am concerned, I s.ee no
reason why they would not. It seems to me that there is
desirability for uniform treatment of both area,s.

MR. RAWICZ;. ',l'hank you,

10m. DENNY; It would have beet1 n:i,ce :i,f the reg1,1
lations which came out on October 15 would have come out on
Februa~ 15, but that is just not the way it happened.

A lot of the experience with which you are dealing
or have been dealing and commenting on is a combination of
policies from various agencies. Particularly in the patent
area, we have progressed a little m9rerapid;Ly in change
than. we have in data.

Mentioning the data problems, you identified
two. Have Y9U come up against a situation yet that you
just could not resolve, or has it been mostly the time and
effort to reso;Lvethem?
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The backg~qund pate~t clause itself must, of
course, be ca~efully administered if it is tq avoid adve~se

results. As noW w~itten, it is directed to items o~ pro
cesses which are a subject of the research, development, o~

demonstrat;ion work performed under. the contract. This is
:1;air, but indust~ i1lxperiences problems when ERDA field
personnel t~ to expand , to an undue degrei1l, thi1l field of
ti1lchnology cowred by the background clause.

For example, th.e background clause in a cont~act

with a limit.ed pu:rpose, say, the development of an improved
current transformer, should not. apply to all patents in the
fie~d of i1llect~ic transmission and dist.ribution. The exam
ple is entiri1lly hypothetical -- at least, l; hope it is. l;
hope we are not working on a current transformer • But we
see just such approaches made in real life contracting.
~a~ticular~y for a multi-line company, this causes problems
and delays il}the cOf\tracting proceE!s, and in an aggravated
case could even ~esult; in an inability to accElpt the con
tract work. The clause itsEllf is reasonable, but we suggest
that ERPA hEladqua~ters should take further steps to prevent
over-reaching by since~e but miE!guided field pe~sonnel.

They are giVEln a clear di~ective against ove~-~Elaching in
parag~aph.(a) of th.e proposed regulation, but follow-up by
ru;adquarteZ:s·is nEleded.

Turning now from backg~ound rights to fo~eg~ound

inventions, to our unde~standing,AmElrican industrY as a
whole believElsthat co~~ciali~ationof fo~eg~ound inven
ti,ons can be best accomplj,shed by leaving ownEl~ship with
thei~originators,inthis case innovative ERDA contracto~s.
We see no reasOn to disag~ee w:i.th this yiElw; :\.t is a matte~

of h.UIIlan nature that you tEInd to put mo~e effo~t into what
you own than what you don't own.

On the other hand, it is too early :i.n the histo~

of ERDA fo~ US to c:i.te concrete examples wh:i.ch would :i.ndicate
or provide that ERPA' s mission is bein!] i,mpai~ed by the
ex!sting Statuto~ and pOlicy arrangements. we have as yet
noexperiencEl with the wai,verp~ocedures for foregoi,ng i,nvEln
tions and p~efElr nOt to comment on them until we E!ee how they
work in actualpract:\'CEl.

A suspicion exists that th.e rathe~ lengthy statu
torY and policy ~equi~ementsfo~waivEl~s will ~esult in fElw
be,ing ~equested andeYen fElwer g~anted. 'rh.is, if so -- and
as I indicate, this is only a suspicion -- will effectively
eliminate patents as tools fo~ speeding commercialization •.
~oweve~, suc;rh result ~ema.ins to be sel'ln, and unt,il then. we

\
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Moreover, t/:lis.is not the only problem with the
optional clauses. There is an equally, if not more, serious
problem, in relation to the growing trend for ERDA to make
multiple, competitive awards for early technological devel
opment phases of long term Rand D programs. FrequentlY
and perhaps generally, these multiple awards will be to
companies that usually compete in the related commercia~

businesses. We would certainlY not consider it acceptable
to provide the govermnent with proprietary data that it
could then furnish to these competitors, in the normal
commercial businesses.

But yet, the proposed regulations provide for
just that since they stipulate that ERD~would have the
right to furnish the background data· of any contractor
to any other contractor involved in the "program."

In essence, therefore, we believe that the pro
posed optional clauses on treatnlent of privately developed
background data:

(1) do not serve as a policy I since they do not
establish adequate guidance and direction; and

(2) do not provide adequate protection of the
contractor's background proprietary data.

From this discussion, you can see we obviously
believe the proposed data policy needs modification, but
that a good start has been made. We will be submitting
more detailed comments to Mr. Denny on this subject and
would be pleased to elaborate on the points further at
your convenience.

MR. RAWICZ: Mr. ManbeCk.

MR. MANBECK: If I may go forward now on the
patent part of our presentation.

As everyone in this room is aware, Section 9 of
the Act of 1974 sets certainrequirell\entswhichERDA must·
meet in itshandling.of· patent affairs ,but the statute
does allow reasonable administrative flexibility within
its· mandated requirements. We feel the statute is work
able in itspresentform,anda.t least to date,e~erience

has not proven a need ..for major changes.

The same holds true, in our view, with respect to
the Atomic Energy Act. Its patent policy provisions are such
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We had tnougnt that once :ERDA's new patent and
data regulations were issued, any such terms would be dis
continued. Ind!iled, we were encouraged upon receiving and
reviewing the Proposed regulations published October 15 to
note tnat the basic data provisions prescribed for general
usage do not adopt the concept that the government should
acquire ownership of foreground data. We assumed from this
that the only limitations on contractor use or disclosure
of foreground data would be those imposed by the patent
and national security provisions of the contract. We were,
therefore, disturbed to learn from recent discussions with
ERDA personnel that :ERDA may well continue to include pro
visions in its contracts li~iting the contractor's use of
foreground data.

AS I indicated earlier, we believe that any pro
cedural or aaministrative obstacles which prevent or ·delay
the contractor's ability to apply new energy technology
is inconsistent with our national objectives. Such obstacles
will retard, not <l.Ccelerate, the generation and application
of new technOlOgy 'to me!ilt our national energy needs. We,
therefore, urgetnat. ERDA expressly adopt the principle
that tner!il shall be no cC/ntractual limitations Placed upon
the contractor's right to USe foreground technic<l.l data.

NOW, let me come to tne secona, major issue we

We believ~ the contractor's background proprie
tary data must be protected.

The proposed :ERDA regulations published on
Ootober 15 provide a basic Rights in Technical Data clause
prescribed for g!ilneral usage that we. think represents a
construQtiv!il approach. It sets for1;h a sound basis for
the establishment of a workable :ERDA policy conc!ilrning
proprietary data. Basically, this approach provides that
the contractor need not includeproprieeary a,ata in the
a,ocumentation it may be required to furnish under the con
tract. The government, however, retains the right to
inspect SUCh proprietary data for the purpose of evaluating
the work perform!ild under the contract or verifying the true
proprietary nature of the data. Although there are some·
suggestions that we will be furnishing to Mr. Denny's office
to Clarify several points in the J.anguage used, we believe
that this approach is a reasonable and proper one.

aut we have seriou13 problems and eoneezns stem
ming from th~ so-called optional data provisions that ar!il
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persuade some of our commercial businesses who have never
done business with the government that it would be to their
benefit to participate in ERDA R and D programs, and those
of other agencies involved in solving our energy problems.

When I think back to my days at NASA andAEC, I
can't help but contrast the situation there and that with
which we are concerned today in our energy Rand D activi
ties. In my NASA and AEC activities, we required the
development of prOducts to be furnished to and used by
the government for the conduct of its missions. Since
the technologies involved were also often employed in
defense products, it was only natural that both markets
were served by an aerospace/defense seginent of industry
whose Rand D had been supported largely by the Government
and whose principal business activities were with the
Government. The contractors were accustomed to dealing
with the special requirements of the Government and con
tracting progressed on a generallY even keel.

In the present situation, ERDA'S mission is to
accelerate the development and commercial application of
base technologies that have frequently been developed by
a seginent of industry that has had little experience in
dealing with the Government. These companies have developed
technology at their own private expense to Provide new, com-

. petitive1y advantageous products for nongovernmental customers.
Specifically, this has been the history of development in the
fields of electric power generation and electric transmission
and distribution, where our company has been very active.

In such highly competitive, commercial busi
nesses, most participants have continuously invested their
own funds· to develop and improve their own base of proprie
tary data in the form of design criteria, manufacturing
processes, design techniques, analytical tools, etcetera,
that they must have and apply in order to introduce new
competitive products. The proprietary data so develop~d

usually represents large investments and is highly valued
as a competitive tool. It is accordingly carefully guarded
against any disclosure that could ultimately result in its
becoming available to competition.

The activity participation of such commerciallY
oriented enterprises in ERDA-sponsored Rand D programs in
our view will be essential to accomplishment of ERDA's mission.
However, we believe that improperly formulated and administered
ERDA data policies could act as a substantial deterrent to such
participation.

i'

!



CHAIJ;tMAN JOHNSON: Good mo:rning and welcome to
the second day ot our pl.l1:>lic hearings ot ERDA patent policy
and issues connected with that subject.

I have a tew administrative announcements tirst
this morning. Weare receiving a number ot letters and
other I:Itatements which wil:I. be available in the lobby.
We don't have the ability to reprodtlce them in s\1otficient
qtlantities, so it anyone is interested, they can be read
in the lobby and they will be in the tormal record ot Otlr
procliledings and they will be considlilred by ERDA.

SeCOndly, we havlil made arrangements tor cottee
to be delivered at 10;00 o'clock this mo:rning and at 3:30.
So we will be taking short breaks to stimulate us. We are
going to ask you it you would be 1:10 kind as to make a small
contribution it you are interested in having the cottee,
becaulile otherwise the man on the hook at the moment is
myse:I.t. As much as I love the subject, I would like
some help on cottee. It is not going to be possible
tor me to be here, certain:I.y, this mo:rning. I may be
able to be here this atte:rnoon, but in my place as the
presider will be Leonard Rawicz, Deputy General Counsel,
tormerly patent counse:I. ot NASA, and one who is well known
to many ot you in this room.

So we are very interested in hearing" the
presentations that wil:I. be made today and to preside
over the session here is Len Rawicz.

MR. RAWICZ: Thank you.

I guess wlil are all ready, so let's start off
with our tirst presentation today.

H. H. Green, Harry Manbeck, and Harry Finger of
General Electric Company.
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MR. MANBECK: My name is Harry F. Manblilck, Jr.,
and I am General Patent Counsel of General Electric Com
pany. As such, I am responsible for the integration of
the lega:I. affairs throughout the company dealing with
patent and .data matters. I am here today with
Mr. Harold B.Finger, General Manager of the Center for
Energy Systems ot General Electric, and Mr. Harold H. Green,
Jr., Patent Counsel to the Energy Systems and Technology
Division of the company. Mr. Fingel: and I wish to offer


